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I. GITNERAL INFORMATION 

File No.: LU 1i-11s222 CU MS AD (HO 4110011) 

Applicant: Jolur Harrington, President 
Central Catholic High School 
2401 SE Stark Strect 
Portland, OP.97214 

Applicant's 
Representative: Abby Dacey 

Boora Architects 
720 SW Washington Street, Suite 800 

Porlland, OR 97205 

Hearings Officer: Kenneth Helm 

Bureau of Development Services (BDS) Staff Reprcsentative: Douglas l{ardy 

Site Address: 2401 SE Stark Street 

Legal Description: BLOCK 1 LOT 1, DALTONS ADD; BLOCK 1 LOT 10, DALTONS 
ADD; TL 10600 5.35 ACRES, SECTION 36 1N 1E 

Tax Account No.: R194900010, Rl94900100, R941360270 

State ID No.: lN1E35DD 19700, lN1E35DD 14100, lNlE36CC 10600 

Quarter Section: 3032 

Neighborhood: Buckman 

Business District: East Burnside Business Association 

District Neighborhood Coalition: Southeast Uplift cassNd4ü-:{1¿3 2

uonnn-Éå_ 
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Plan District: None 

Other Designations: None 

Zoning: R5 Single-Dwelling Residential 5,000 

Land Use Review: Type III, Conditional Use Master Plan with Acljustrnents (CU MS AD) 

IIDS Staff Recommendation to llearings Officer: Approval with conditions 

Public Hearing: The hearing was opened at 8:59 a.rn. on June 6, 2071, in the 3'd floor hearing 
room, 1900 SW 4ú Avenue, Portland, Oregon, and was closed at 72:34 p.rn. The record was 
held open until 4:30 p.m. on June 1 3,201i for new written evidence; until 4:30 p.m. on June 20, 
201I for parties to respond; and until 4:30 p.m. on June 27 ,2011 for applicant's final rebuttal. 
The record was closed at that tirne. 

Testified at the llearing: 
Douglas Hardy, BDS Staff Representative 
Steve Janik, 101 SW Main, Suite 1100, Portland, OR 
John Harrington,240l SE Stark, Portland, OF.97214 
Chris Linn, Boora Architects,T20 SW Washington, Portland, OR 97205 
Melissa Alvarez,l3717 NW 2nd Avenue, Vancouver, WA 98685 
Charles Hunter, 7534 SE Henderson Street, Portland, OP.97206 
Brendan O'Callaghan, 300 NE l3 I st, Portland, OR 97230 
Charlie Christensen ,2221 SE Oak Street, Portland, OR 97214 
Linda Gerber, 22215F- Oak Street, Portland, OR97214 
Susan Lindsay, co-chair Buckrnan Comrnunity Associati on, 625 SE l Tth Avenue, Portlancl, OR 
Patricia Sweeney, 2335 SE Pine Street, Podland, OPt97214 
Chris Marston, 2315 SE Oak Street, Portland, OR 
Ed Kems, 2335 SE Pine Street, Portland, OR 
Sandy Sampson, 2238 SE Oak, Portland, OR 
James Wood, 2336 SE Pine Street, Portland, OP.97214 
Carmen Brannon, 3 l7 SE 24th Avenue, Portland , OR 97214 
L,aura Jaeger, Dean of Students, 4745 NE Everett, Portland, OR 97213 

Proposal: Central Catholic High School (CCHS) requests approval of a Type III Conditional 
Use Master Plan to expand and renovate their existing facility. -flie proposal will add a total of 
48,000 square feet of floor area, and renovate approxirn ately 47 ,000 square feet of the existing 
building in three separate phases: 

Phase I 
. 29,000 square foot, three-story additiorl or1 the east side of the existing courtyard; one of 

the stories will be below-grade. 
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. 	 1S-space parking lot located at the northwest corner of SE Stark Street and SE 24û' 

Avenue. 

Phase II 
o 	 Interior remodel of East and North Wings. 
. 2,000 square foot, second-story addition over a portion of the East Wing, fi'onting SE 

Stark Street. 
r ^A one-story, back-stage addition (approximately 600 square feet) at the east end of the 

East Wing. 
. Rebuild the Oak Street entrance facade on the North Wing. 

Phase III 
. 17,000 square foot, second story addition over portions of the North and East Wings, 

near the intersection of SE Stark Street and SE 24û' Avenue. 

The additions, in combination with interior renovations of existing space, are intended to bring 
the school up to modem high school standards. The changes will accommodate such facilities as 

larger classrooms, new language labs, larger visual arts spaces, a larger band and choir room, a 

multi-purpose commons space, an academic support center, reconfigured administrative offices, 
and a stuclent counseling center. As some of these facilities will replace existing classrooms, the 
changes will result in a net increase of only one classroom, with the student enrollment 
maintained at the current 800-850 level. 

Improvements to adjacent streets are also proposed, including a 4-foot widening of the SE 24tl' 
Avenue roadway (between SE Stark and SE Pine Streets), and curb extensions to facilitate 
pedestrian crossings at SE Stark Street and SE 26d'Avenue, and SE Stark Street and SE 24ft 
Avenue. 

The applicant has provided a listing of existing activities and special events that occur at the high 
school and indicated there will be no increase in the number of events, or the type of events, that 
occur on-campus. 

The proposal will require the following Adjustments: 
. increase the maxirnum allowed floor area ratio (FAR) on the site from 0.56:1 to 0.68:1; 
. reduce the minimum building setback for the second story addition on SE Stark Street 

from 12 feet to 0 feet (replicating the existing setback of the frrst story); 
. 	 reduce the minirnum building setback along SE 24th Street from 15 feet to 6 feet, 6 inches 

for portions of the existing building walls along this frontage; with the exception of a 

modified trash enclosure proposed along this frontage, the reduced setback is not the 
result of new construction but the result of widening SE 24ú Avenue, which will move 
the property line seven feet closer to the existing building walls; 

. 	 reduce the depth of the minimum required landscaped buffer along SE 24tl'Avenue from 
15 feet to 6 feet, 6 inches resulting frorn the widening of SE 24ú Avenue; and 
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. reduce the minimurn landscaped area (for the entire site) frorn 10 percent to 8.5 percent. 

Relevant Approval Criteria: In order to be approved, this proposal must comply with the 
approval criteria of Title 33, Portland Zoning Code. The applicable approval cnteria are: 

. 	 33.820.050, Conditional Use Master . 33.815.105, lnstitutional and Other
 
Plan Review Uses in R Zones
 

33.805.040, Adjustment Approval ' 
Criteria 

II. ANALYSIS 

Site and Vicinity: The site, approximately 5.35 acres in size, encornpasses a fuIl city block 
bounded by SE Stark Street, SE 24tl'Avenue, SE Pine Street, and SE 26ü Avenue. CCHS also 
owns five tax lots, totaling approximately 23,989 square feet in area, on the west side of SE 24th 

Avenue between SE Stark Street and SE Oak Street. Two of these lots, adjacent to SE 24ú 
Avenue, are proposed to be included in an expanded Conditional Use Master Plan boundary and 
developed with a 15-space parking lot for use by the school. These two lots have been vacant for 
more than 25 years. 

CCHS has operated a private high school at the full block site since 1939. The school is L
shaped and is located along the west and south property lines of the site (SE 24d'Avenue and SE 
Stark Street), with the main entrance facing the corner. The existing building is predominantly 
one-story in height, with a partial basement that extends above grade along the site's SE 24tl' 
Avenue fiontage. There is on-site parking for l7 cars, located to the east of the North and East 
Wings, which is accessed from SE 26ú Avenue. The remainder of the fulI block is developed 
with an athletic field. On-site landscaping is largely limited to the building setback area along a 
portion of SE 24ú Avenue, with smaller areas distributed throughout the site. 

The adjacent streets have rights-of-way between approximately 46 to 66 feet in width, with 
improved roadways approximately 26 to 36 feet in width. All adjacent streets are irnproved with 
sidewalks. Southeast Stark is designated a Neighborhood Collector and Major City Walkway. 
The remaining adjacent streets are all designated Local Service Streets for all modes of 
transportation. The adjacent streets all have on-street parking, with some parking/loading 
limitations along portions of SE 24ú Avenue, and along the north side of SE Stark Streetlust east 
of SE 24d' Avenue. Additional on-street parking restr:ictions exist along the north side of SE 
Stark Street, east of SE 26d' Avenue. 

Lone Fir Cemetery, a28 acreheavily treed property, is located immediately south of the CCHS 
campus, across SE Stark Street. The cemetery, which extends from SE 20ù Avenue to SE 26d' 

Avenue, does not appear to have on-site parking other than along the internal driveways, but 
there is street parking along most the site's four street frontages. With the exception of the 
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cemetery, the remainder of the sumoundingarea, within a two-block radius of the CCHS site, is 

largely developed with single-dwelling residences, with a mixture of lower density, multi
dwelling development. Some of the single-dwelling residences in the area do not have off-street 
parking. 

Zoning: The subject site is located in a Single-Dwelling Residential 5,000 (R5) zone. The 
single-dwelling zones prinarily are intended to preserve land for housing and to provide housing 
opportunities for individual households. The use regulations are intended to create, maintain and 
promote single-dwelling neighborhoods. They allow for some non-household living uses but not 
to such an extent as to sacrifice the overall image and character of the single-dwelling 
neighborhood. The development standards work together to promote desirable residential areas 

by addressing aesthetically pleasing environments, safety, privacy, energy conservation, and 

recreational opportunities. The site development standards allow for flexibility of development 
while maintaining compatibility within the City's various neighborhoods. 

The area irnmediately surounding the site, north of SE Stark Street (within a two block radius) is 
largely mapped with Single Dwelling zoning. There is both R5 and R2.5 Single-Dwelling 
zoning east and west of the site, with R2.5 zoning north of the site. There are small areas of 
Commercial zoningalong SE Ankeny Street at SE 26û' Avenue (CM), and along SE Stark Street 
at SE 20ü'Avenue and between SE 28ü and SE 29ü Avenues (CNl). The Lone Fir Cemetery site 
is located in an OS zone. 

Land Use l{istory: City records indicate several prior land use reviews. Recent decisions 
include: 

. 	 LU 02-131397 CU AD: Conditional Use Review with Adjustments to expand and 
renovate CCHS facilities. Approved subject to the following conditions: 

A. Building projects must remain substantially in the locations proposed on the site plan 
(Exhibit C.7). 

Status: This condition has been satisfied. The site plan is proposed to be further 
modffied and is discussed below. 

B. The applicant shall maintain the 1987 Traffic and Parking Management Plan adopted 
by the applicant as part of the approval granted in CU 99-85 Condition A ancl CU 
112-90 Conditions A and B as a Transportation Demand Management plan (TDM 
Plan) and the 1987 Traffic and Parking Management Plan shall continue as a 

condition of approval in this case except as it may be inconsistent with this approval 
or the Implementation Plan (see Condition C below). 

Status: This condition has been satisfied. If approved, this condition will be catied 
forward and be made applicable to the revised Conditional Use Master Plan. 
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C. CCHS will execute and honor the Implementation Plan, signed by the school (CCHS), 
Buckman Community Association (BCA), ancl the Immediate Neighbors of Central 
Catholic High School (INCCH), as entered into the record as Exhibit H.19a. The 
obligation to implernent the Plan is solely CCHS's, BCA's, and INCCH's; the City has 
no obligation to irnplement the Implementation Plan. However, non-compliance with 
the Implementation Plan is subject to enforcement by the City. 

Status: This condition has been satisfied. If approved, this conditionwìll be carried 
forward and be made applicable to the revised Conditional Use Master Plan. 

D. Copies of the stamped Exhibits C.6 through C.1 1 from LU 02- 13 1397 CU AD shall 
be included as part of all plans submitted for permits. 

Status: This condition has been satisfìed. 

o 	LUR 97-00201AD: Adjustment review for a 25-foot tall chain link fence and net to be 
placed on the CCHS property line along SE 26th Avenue. Approved subject to the
 
following condition:
 

A. 	The net shall be black per the sample provided at the appeal hearing. 

Status: This condition has been satisfied. 

o 	CU ll2-90: Conditional use review for a lecture hall addition at CCHS, with an 
Adjustment to reduce the front building setback from 30 feet to 12 feet. Approved 
subject to the following conditions: 

A. The new parkingarea shall be substantially completed and usable before removing the 
nine spaces which will be lost to the construction of the addition. 

Status: Wile this condition has been satisfied, the current proposal will be 
reconfiguring on-site parking. As described later in this decision, four parking 
spaces will remain on the full block portion of the campus, with a new l5-space 
parking lot located at northwest corner of SE Stark Street and SE 24't' Avenue. 

B. The applicant shall continue to implement and enforce the existing parking
 
management program, with the following additions:
 

1) The lecture hall-classroom addition shall not be used to accommodate more than 
the current level of 800 stuclents. The addition shall be used to accommodate 
events that are currently being presented elsewhere in the school. 

2) or before the start of each school year, arepresentative of CCHS shall meet 
^twith representatives of the Buckman Community Association to review the 
schedule for special events that will be held in the school's facilities and to 
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recelve corrunents regarding the neighborhood's parking concerns. This meeting 
shall serve as an annual opportunity for parking concerns to be reviewed by the 
affected parties. 

3) CCHS will pursue innovative solutions to evening (after 5 p.m.) parking problems 
generated prirnarily from events at the gymnasium or the lecture hall-classroom 
addition. 

4) CCHS will not schedule evening (after 5 p.m.) events in both the gynnasium and 

the lecture hall-classroorn addition on the sarne night. 
5) CCHS shall urge those affiliated with the school who attend evening (after 5 p.rn.) 

activities to park along the south side of SE Stark and the west side of SE 26ú 
Avenue. 

Status: This condítion has been satisfied. Note that the reference to the 800 student 
cap in B I of this condition was removed by the 2002 Conditional Use Review (LU 
02131397 CU AD). The remainder of the conditions has been superseded by the 
2002 Implementation Plan (Exhibit G.5). 

C.	 The location of new driveways must be approved by the Bureau of Traffic 
Management and new approaches constructed to City standards. Existing driveways 
that are to be abandoned shall be closed and reconstructed with curb and sidewalk, 
rnatching adjacent conditions to City standards. 

Status: This condition has been satisfied. 

D.	 Bicycle parking is required at a rate of one space per 10 stuclents not arriving on-site 
by bus. Bicycle parking, whether existing or to be provided, must conform with tlie 
design requirements listed in Section 33.82.030(m). The rack type and location must 
be indicated on the site and building plans. 

Status: This condition remains in effect. Additional bike parking will be provided 
under the curuent proposal (for a total of 128 spaces) that meets curuent minimum 
bicycle parlcing requirements. 

E. The final design of the south-facing wall of the addition should incorporate details 
such as fenestration, decoration and other design considerations, to soften the effect of 
this blank wall. 

Status: T'his conditíon has been satis.fied. 

F. Permittee must comply with the provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of 
Portland, and all other applicable ordinances, provisions and regulations of the City. 

Status: This condition has been satisfied. 
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G. A Building Permit or an Occupancy Pennit must be obtained fi'om the Bureau of 
Buildings at the Permit Center on the first floor of the Portland Building, 1120 SW 5tl' 
Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204,796-7310, before carrying out this project, in order 
to assure that all conditions imposed here and all requirernents of the pertaining 
Building Codes are met. 

Status: This condition has been satisfied. 

o 	226-90: Proposal to add 4,000 square feet of classroom space. No additional information 
is on file. 

o 	CU 99-85: Conditional use review for a new gymnasium. Approved subject to the 
following conditions: 

A. Applicants shall prepare atrafftc and parking management plan for the review and 
approval of the Office of Transportation after input from the Buckman Neighborhood 
Association. That plan shall include, but not be limited to the following: goals for on
street parking; parking impact areas outside which faculty, staff and students may not 
park; removal of curb extension along the south side of SE Pine near SE 26tl' Avenue; 
angle parking on the west side of SE 26th, south of SE Stark; assigrunent of parking 
areas or spaces to students, faculty and staffand signage for their street locations; 
parking pennits and criteria therefore; loading and unloading sites; striping of street 
parking loading spaces; an entrance and exit plan for school premises for day and 
night use designed to maximize use of parking spaces least impactful to nearby 
neighbors; school bus service for students; carpooling; public transit encouragement; 
atraf{tc control plan for nighttime activities; and a numerical limit on the number of 
nighttime activities which may generate more than 100 vehicles. The plan required 
by Condition A shall be reviewed, approved and in fuIl operation prior to 
commencement of the 1986-1987 school year. 

Status: This condition has been satisfied. A plan, l*town as the 1987 Trffic and 
Parking Management Plan, was previously adopted to address this condition, and 
has been in ffict. 

B. Pending further application, school enrollment shall not exceed 800 students. 

Status: This condition wqs removed by LU 02-131397 CU AD. 

C. The lots on SE 24th Avenue and Stark and Oak Streets shall be planted and 
maintained in a manner not adverse to neighborhood appearance no later than August 
1,1996. 
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Status: The lots haye been planted and maintained. However, the applicant proposes 
under the current review to replace these two lots with a IS-space parlcing lot. 

Perimeter and interior landscaping will be provided in the new parking lot. 

D. A landscaping plan fbr the campus shall be reviewed and approved by the Bureau of 
Planning and implemented prior to an Occupancy Permit for the new gymnasium. 

Status; This condition has been satisfied. The landscape plan is proposed to be 

modified under the current review. 

o 	CU 42-842 Conditional use review for aZ2-space parking lot. No additional infonnation 
is on file. 

o 	CU 62-70: Conditional use review for a storage shed. Staff recommended approval; the 

final decision is not on file. 

Agency Review: A Request for Response was rnailed Ãpnl 72,2011' The following agencies 

responded with comments: 

o Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) (Exhibit 8.1). PBOT's comments are 

detailed later in this decision in the response to Conditional Use approval criterion 
33.815.105.D.2. PBOT recommends a variety of conditions of approval related to 
addressing transportation and parking i ssues. 

o 	Bureau of Environmental Services (BES) (Exhibit E.2). BES' comments are detailed 
later in this clecision in response to Conditional Use approval criteria 33.815.105.D.3. 
BES has no objections to the requested Conditional Use Master Plan. 

o 	BDS/Site Development (Exhibit 8.3). Site Development has no concems with the 
requested land use reviews. 

o 	Portland Water Bureau (Exhibit 8.4). The Water Bureau has no objections to the 

requested land use reviews. More details on the Water Bureau comments are in the 
response to Conditional Use approval criterion 33.815.105.D.3. 

o 	Portland Fire Bureau (Exhibit E.5). The Fire Bureau responded with comments that all 
Fire Code requirements will apply at the time of building permit review. 

o 	Portland Bureau of Police (Exhibit 8.6). The Police Bureau commented that tliey are 

capable of serving the proposed use at this tirne. 

o 	Portland Parks and Recreation/Urban Forestry (Exhibit 8.7). Urban Forestry
 
responded with no concerns regarding the requestecl land use reviews.
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o BDS Life Safety Plans Examiner (Exhibit 8.8). The Life Safety Plans Examiner 
provided information on building permit requirements. No specific concems regarcling 
the proposal were identified. 

Neighborhood Review: A Notice of Proposal was mailed on May 72, 2011 . As of the date the 
Staff Report went to print, a total of 22 written responses were received from surrounding 
residents, all in opposition to the requested proposal (Exhibits Þ-.1 through F.22). The major 
issues included in the comments included the following: 

o 	too many activities occurring on-site, parlicularly on the athletic field, that are unrelated 
to the school; 

o 	increased capacity of the proposed aclditions will increase the scale and intensity of the 
school, adversely impacting livability of adjacent residential neighborhood; 

o 	the resulting size and scale of the buildings are more suited to a comrnercial or industrial 
area; 

o 	the widening of SE 24d' Avenue will bring the school building closer to the street, with a 
clramatic reduction in the ability for landscaping to soften the building's appearance; 

o 	on-site parking in an amount commensurate with the number identified in Table 266-2 of 
Zoning Code Chapter 33.266 (Parking and toading) should be provided; 

o 	the amount of traffic generated by the school on weekdays and weekends adversely 
impacts neighborhood livability; 

. buses associated with the school idle and double park along SE Pine Street; 
o opposed to expanding school functions into three houses CCHS owns on SE Oak and SE 

Stark Street, west of the proposed parking lot; 
o 	problerns with students and parents blocking driveways to residential properties; 
o 	enforcing the student parking permit prograln; 
o need to provide free transit passes and secure, covered bike parking;
 
. noise issues associated with the school's existing rooftop HVAC urrit;
 
. noise generated from sports activities on the athletic field;
 
o 	the need to construct more parking on-campus, potentially in parking garage; 
o problems with litter;
 
o on-site events and activities extending to as late as I 1:00 p.m.;
 
o 	student drop-off and pick-up occurring in drive lines on public streets blocks traffic; 
. 	 lack of any requirement that proposed improvements to the public righroÊway will take 

place; and 
o 	constructing a parking lot on the two properties at the corner of SE 24d' Avenue and SE 

Stark Street will further diminish the residential character of the neighborhood. 

The Buclanan Community Association also subrnitted written comments in opposition to the 
proposal (Exhibit F.23). The major issues raised in the Community Association's comments 
included the following: 
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. significant issues with parking and traffic flow in the sumounding residential area; 

. the second-story addition significantly conflicting with the residential character of the 
area; and 

. the addition of a new parking lot at the corner of SE 24d' Avenue and SE Stark Street, 
which is viewed as the beginning of future incursions into the sunounding resiclential 
area. 

Prior to the public hearing held on June 6, 2017, two written responses were received in support 
of the institution from the Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) (Exhibit F.24), and an area 
business (Exhibit F.25). CYO indicated they have reduced events held at CCHS over the past l0 
years and will further reduce events held at this site. They indicated they will work with CCHS 
to implement operational changes regarding when CYO games occur. The area business, located 
at East Burnside and SE 28d'Avenue, noted students conduct themselves with poise, and the 
CCHS faculty is responsive to problems or questions that have been brought to their attention. 

SUMMARY OF HEARING AND OPEN RECORD PERIOD 

At the June 6, 2011 public hearing, Douglas Hardy, BDS Staff representative, provided an 
overview of the staff report and key issues. His presentation closely followed the Power Point 
printout in Exhibit H.13. 

John Harrington, President of CCHS, gave testimony covering the history of the school and the 
desire for the proposed expansion. He stated that over the last 10 years the total number of 
students ranged from 790-870. He noted that the school owns three rental homes on the west 
side of SE 24th Avenue and that those properties are not part of the current application. He also 
testified that the applicant accepted all of the proposed conditions recomlnended by staff. 

Chris Linn of Boora Architects explained the prepatory work done by the applicant prior to 
submitting the application. He stated that three facilitated meetings with the neighborhood were 
held and a total of approximately 12 meetings were held with neighbors as part of the application 
process. As part of past Good Neighbor Agreements in 1987 and2002, the school posts four 
staff members daily during the pick-up and drop-off periods to manage traffic. He explained that 
with the proposed changes to the school, SE 24th Avenue will be widened to allow two-way 
traffic with parking on both sides of the street. The existing gym entrance is proposed to become 
exit only, and a new entrance would be built in a location to the south of the current entrance. 
Tlre purpose of this change, he stated, was to decrease traffic conflicts near the corner of 24ú 
Avenue and Pine Street. He testified that with the proposal, no bus parking and idling will be 
allowed on Pine Street on the north side of the school. 

On the issue of parking in the neighborhood, he stated that at full occupancy of available parking 
space around the school by students, there still exists a20 percent surplus of available parking 
spaces in the immediate area. ln order to address neighbor concerns, the school is proposing to 
reduce the number of large athletic events and non-school events. He stated that the piopot.A 
new parking lot on 24d' Avenue can accommodate up to 20 additional cars over the pioposed l5 
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spaces for large events, which he stated was intended to mitigate parking pressure on the 
neighborhood during those periods. 

Steve Janik testified about the legal aspects of the application. He stated that the public hearing 
was not a forum for a code enforcement action, nor was it in his opinion a political referendum. 
He stated that the proposal would not increase the number of students over curent levels. For 
that reason, he argued that the focus of the Hearings Officer's review should be on the irnpacts of 
the proposal as evaluated by the applicable criteria, not on the existing irnpacts that the school is 
alleged to have on the sunounding neighborhood. He testified that the relevant legal standard set 
forth in Portland City Code (PCC) 815.105 is to determine if the proposal will have a "significant 
adverse impact" on the suroundingarea. He stated that although this was a subjective standard, 
review was limited to the listed impacts in PCC 815.105(c). He noted that the staff report found 
that public services, transportation and parking would all continue to be adequate with the 
proposal. 

He argued that the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act ("RLUIPA") applied to 
the application. He assefted that any restriction placed on the school's operations must 
demonstrate a "compelling interest" to be promoted in the limitation. He identified Oregon 
Supreme Court cases that he argued prohibited denial of the application under the RLUIPA. He 
stated that these cases applied because, without the proposed improvements to the school, 
families would not enroll their children in the school which in turn would case the school to not 
be economically viable. He stated that the conditions recommended by staff were acceptable and 
did not violate RLUIPA. In conclusion, he asked that the record remain open for seven days. 
The Hearings Officer acknowledged the request. 

Melissa Alvarez and Brendan O'Callaglian testified in favor of the application. They both 
explained the need for more classroom space. 

Charles Hunter testified in favor of the application. He made a comparison of the school's Good 
Neighbor Agreements to the guidelines he was familiar with at Grant High School. He felt that 
such agreements could be effective at mitigating the traffic impacts associated with the school. 

Charlie Christensen testified in opposition to the application. He asserted that the school has 
expanded from its original footprint over time. He cited aerial photographs taken in the 1940's 
that showed houses where the current athletic field is now located. He testified that the traffic 
management plans in the 1987 and 2002 Good Neighbor Agreements had no mechanism for 
registering or tracking neighbors' complaints, and for that reason, there was no institutional 
memory at the school for past protnises made. He asserted that the 2002 agreement eliminated 
City Youth Organization football games and today there are six per year. FIe argued that the 
1987 and 2002 agreements obligated the school to "explore" off-site parking such as a parking 
structure and that no forward motion has taken place on that topic for 24 years. He stated that the 
"smart trips" program designed to reduce the number of students driving to school cannot be 
effective because most students travel from outside the area to attend the school. 
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Mr. Christensen testifiecl that the proposal to move the 24ú'Avenue g;rn entrance would not 
make any difference to the traffic problems experienced by the neighborhood. He recommendecl 
entrances on Stark Street away fi'om the neighborhood. He suggested porlable and changeable 
message signs to help with event traffrc. As to parking, he stated that aerial photos frorn the 
1980's showed about 40 on-site spaces, and that number has been slowly reduced to 22 spaces in 
the intervening years. The new parking lot does not compensate for that loss, he argued. He 
stated that a parking garage under the current athletic field was possible and that the applicant's 
cost estimates seemed high. I{e sirnilarly argued that the applicant's traffic study was based on 
the lowest enrollment number of 788 and should be higher. 

Linda Gerber testified that in her opinion the school had not been committed to the i987 and 
2002 neighbor agreements. She felt that non-school events had again crept up to pre 2002 levels. 
She also stated that the dedicated telephone number established by the school for complaints had 

been disconnected. She stated that 24tt'Avenue is extremely congested and dangerous, 
particularly during drop-off and pick-up periods, and during events. She was opposed to the 
proposed new parking lot because it diminishes the residential character of the neighborhood. 

Susan Lindsay, Co-Chair of the Buckrnan Community Association, testified that the core issue 
for the neighborhood is that the school has become a commuter campus which brings the parking 
and traffic impacts. The neighborhood opposes losing the two residential lots as those lots have 
become open space. She stated that the new parking lot will not eliminate the existing parking 
and traffic concerns. The Hearings Officer asked Ms. Lindsay whether the association believed 
that the City's existing code required the applicant to build a parking garage either on or off-site. 
She replied that she was unsure because the group did not have a lawyer. 

Patricia Sweeney testified that when she bought her home she did not know that the impacts from
 
student drivers would be so severe. She stated that her husband needed f'or their house to be
 
retrofitted to become ADA ("Americans with Disabilities Act") approved. This was a substantial
 
cost and now she feels stuck in a neighborhood with huge evening and weekend parking
 
problems. She recommended employing the school's drop-off and pick-up strategy for evening
 
and weekend events, or adding it to the Transportation Management Plan.
 

Chris Marston testified about noise impacts from the heating and cooling system. He stated that
 
the2002 agreement allowed the HVAC system to be changed, but the new system was very loud
 
and caused a noise ordinance violation. He explained that the maximum decibel range for the
 
system was remediecl so that it runs at approximately 50 dBs, but that the machine cycles on and
 
off every three to five seconds which is very annoying for adjacent residents. His position was
 
that the neighborhood has asked for noise reductions and the proposed expansion will require the
 
HVAC system to work even harder to heat and cool alarger space.
 

Ed Kerns stated that he was opposed to the proposed parking lot. He urged that a parking area be
 
built under the athletic field. He stated that it was his memory that in one of the prior hearings,
 
the Hearings Offrcer had told the school not to seek another application until the parking
 
situation was solved.
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Sandy Sampson submitted a letter dated June 6,2071, and gave oral testimony based on the 
letter. She stated that the letter chronicled the school's failure to comply with past conditions. 
She emphasized the cumulative impact of taking the two lots on 24ü Avenue out of residential 
use combined with the new height of the proposed additions and the lack of buffering between 
the school ancl neighborhood. It was her position that those elements curnulatively would cause 
an irrevocable change in the character of the neighborhood. She also felt that the proposed 
changes would transfer parking and traffic impacts well beyond the four corners of the school. 
She urged the Hearings Officer to impose conditions that have a mechanism to ensure 
cornpliance with any conditions past and future. 

James Wood argued that the applicant should build the two public works components of the 
project first and detetmine whether those were having a positive impact on the existing parking 
and traffic conditions. He noted that Grant High School has 84 dedicated parking spaces for 
students. He felt that the applicant knew the parking constraints of the neighborhood, but 
continued to impose those impacts on the surrounding area instead of considering real solutions. 
He recommended that the school consider a parking gar'àge, voluntarily limiting the enrolhnent 
or moving the school to a better location. He also questioned the validity of the applicant's 
traffic study because it did not assess impacts on Ash Street or other more distant streets. 

Catmen Brannon testified that the two residential lots were paft of the neighborhood's 
greenspace and that losing them would change the character of the neighborhood. She also 
provided several lovely stanzas of Joni Mitchell's "Big Yellow Taxi." 

Laura Jaeger, Dean of Students for the school, provided rebuttal testimony for the applicant. She 
explained that several non-school events have been discontinued. These include weekly 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings, CYO volleyball and basketball tournarnents, and a reduction 
of CYO football games from 6-8 to 4 per season. She estimated that individual games attract 20
30 additional cars to the school. She explained that the 1987 Good Neighbor Agreement was 
oriented to weekday use and is primarily intended to manage drop-off and pick-up times. She 
noted that to mitigate weekend and evening parking impacts, the school had arranged for signs to 
be posted in the neighborhood asking students and parents to park elsewhere. She acldressed the 
HVAC noise cotnplaint explaining that the complaint had been investigated and that the school 
had installed baffling which has been somewhat effective. She also explained how that school's 
complaint hotline number had been changed to a new number. 

At the close of the public hearing, the Hearings Officer left the record open for a total of three 
weeks to accept additional evidence and testimony. The applicant has objected to some of this 
evidence being allowed into the record. The first objection is to two memorandums from Paul 
van Orden of the City's Noise Control Office (Exhibits H.11 and H.16). The applicant argues 
that these memos constitute "staff repofis" as that term is used in ORS 197.763, and must be 
removed from the record because they were not available seven days before the hearing as 

required by that statute (Exhibits H.19 and H,20). The Hearings Officer does not agree that the . 

memos represent staff reports of the sort controlled by ORS 197.763. There is no dispute that the 
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BDS staff repotr in this matter was available within the time set forth in the statute. The Noise 
Office comments are just that, comments fiom an interested party on an issue pertinent to the 
application. They are not intended to be part of the BDS staff report, and in fact discuss two 
discreet issues related to one part of one approval criteria. The memos are properly part of the 
record. 

The applicant also objects to opponent evidence submitted during the second seven day period in 
which the record was open (June I 3-20,2011). Exhibit H.31. The basis of the argument is that 
the opponents proffered additional evidence during a period in which state law limits subrnittals 
to responsive argument only, no new evidence allowed. At the close of the June 6, 2011 hearing, 
the Hearings Officer explained that the open record period would be divide<linto three sections. 
The first period was to be for argument or evidence on any issue. The second period was to be 
limited to responses (argument) in response to issues raised in the first period. The fìnal seven 
day period was reserved for the applicant's final response as required by state law. The applicant 
does not identify specific evidence that the opponents submitted which is objectionable, but 
simply argues that evidence and argument are mixed together in much of the opponents' letters, 
and therefore, cannot be relied upon by the Hearings OfÍicer. The Hearings Off,rcer has carefully 
reviewed all the written submissions submitted during the open record period between June 13 

and June 20,2011 (Exhibits H.22 through H.28). These letters largely reiterate prior written 
arguments and testirnony offered at the June 6, 201 1 hearing. I find that there is very little, if 
any, new relevant evidence submitted. To the extent that new evidence is present, I find its 
presence to be harmless and not determinative of the outcome of this decision. The identified 
exhibits remain part of the record. 

ZONING CODE APPROVAL CRITERIA 

33.820 Conditional Use Master Plans 

33.820.050 Approval Criteria Requests for conditional use master plans will be approved if 
the review body finds that the applicant has shown that all of the following approval criteria ale 
met: 

A. The master plan contains the components required by 33.820.070; 

Findings: BDS staff found that the applicant has addressed all the required Master Plan 
components. The opponents did not argue that the application is incomplete. This criterion 
is met. 

B. The proposed uses and possible future uses in the master plan comply with the applicable 
conditional use approval criteria; and 

Findings: The applicable Conditional Use approval criteria for this review are found in 
ZoningCode Section 33.815.105 (Institutional and Other Uses in R Zones). A discussion of 
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the proposal's compliance with these criteria is included later in this decision. This criterion 
is also met. 

C. The proposed uses and possible future uses will be able to comply with tlie applicable 
requirements of this Title, except where adjustments are being approved as pad of the master 
plan. 

Findings: The proposed facility is classified as a School use and is allowed as a Conditional 
Use in the R5 zone. Conditional Use criteria of 33.815.105 (Institutional and Other Uses in 
R Zones) are discussed later in this decision. The applicant will also be required to meet the 
applicable development standards for institutions found in Zoning Code Chapters 33.1 10 
(Single-Dwelling zones) and 33.266 (Parking and Loading), except as adjusted. 

33.820.070 Components of a Master Plan
 
The following are the master plan components required by 33.820.070.
 

A. Boundaries of the use. The master plan must show the current bounclaries and possible 
future boundaries of the use for the duration of the master plan. 

Findings: The Master Plan boundaries are identifìed on Exhibit C.1. The existing Master 
Plan boundary encompasses a full block, extending from SE Stark Street to SE Pine Street, 
and from SE 24tl'Avenue to SE 26ú Avenue. The applicant requests expanding this 
boundary to include two lots located at the northwest corner of SE Stark Street and SE 24d' 

Avenue. 

Several opponents argued and submitted aerial photos that they say show that residential uses 
existing in the 1940s were displaced by the current athletic field. This is evidence that they 
claim shows a pattern of expansion into the neighborhood. The opponents argue that this 
pattern is continuing with the proposed parking lot on the west side of 24ú Avenue. They 
also fear that three residences currently owned by the school just to the west of the proposed 
parking area will eventually becorne school administration buildings or something other than 
residential use. 

I find that the aerial photos and assertions of a pattern of expansion are not relevant to this 
application. The school's history of growth does not indicate any definitive pattern for the 
future. This application leaves the three residences to the west of the proposed parking lot 
out of the Master Plan, and the record shows that the school has stated that the residences will 
continue to be used for residential purposes or sold. This criterion does not require that the 
school remain confined to any historical boundary. The assertions that the school is 
intentionally expanding into the sumounding neighborhood are speculative and even if they 
could be demonstrated, would not violate this code criterion. This criterion is met. 

B. General statement. The master plan must include a namative that addresses the following 
items: 
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t.	 A description in general terms of the use's expansion plans for the duration of the master 
plan; 

2.	 An explanation of how the proposed uses and possible future uses comply with the 

conditional use approval criteria, and 
J.	 An explanation of how the use will limit impacts on any adjacent residentially zoned 

areas. The impacts of the removal of housing units must also be addressed. 

Findings: BDS staff fiound that page 4 of the applicant's written statement (Exhibit 4.1) 
contains a detailed description of the use's expansion plans for the duration of the ten year 

Master Plan, Generally, this includes expanding the existing school facility by 48,000 square 

feet over three phases. A new 15 space parking area is proposed for two vacant lots at the 

comer of SE 24il' Avenue and SE Stark Street which will in part compensate for the loss of 
parking spaces on the interior of the main campus. Adding the new parking lot will result in 
a net gain of two off-street parking spaces for the school. 

An explanation of how the proposed uses comply with the Conditional Use approval criteria 
is included on pages 15-23 of the applicant's statement (Exhibit 4.1), with additional 
explanation provided in a memorandum from the applicant dated April 5,2071 (Exhibit 4.2). 
This is supplemented with a Traffic Impact Study and TDM Plan (Exhibit 4.3), a 

Stonnwater Report (Exhibit 4.4), and the 1987 Traffic and Management Plan (Exhibit G.4) 

and the 2002 Implementation Plan (Exhibit G.5). This material also includes an explanation 
of how the use will limit impacts on adjacent residential areas, with a summary of specific 
strategies identified on pages 7 and 8 of the applicant's statement (Exhibit 4.1). Additional 
strategies CCHS will implement that fuither reduce impacts on the surrounding residential 
area are included in the 2011 Traffic and Parking Mitigation Measures document, included as 

Exhibit 4.7. The written response to the Adjustment approval criteria, included on pages 24

35 of the applicant's statement (Exhibit A.l), also provides an explanation of how the use 

will limit impacts on adjacent residential areas. No housing units will be removed as part of 
this proposal. The Hearings Officer finds that this infonnation is sufficient to address this 
criterion. 

C. Uses and functions. The master plan must include a description of present uses, affiliated 
uses, proposed uses, and possible future uses. The description must include information as to 
the general amount and type of functions of the use such as office, classroom, recreation area, 

housing, etc. The likely hours of operation, and such things as the approximate number of 
members, employees, visitors, special events must be included. Other uses within the master 

plan boundary but not part of the conditional use must be shown. 

Findings: Pages 8-10 of the applicant's written statement (Exhibit 4.1) provides a 

description of present uses, affiliated uses, proposed uses, and possible future uses. Included 
in this description is information on the hours of operation for the school; student enrollment 
and number of faculty; as well as the number, type, and average attendance at extracurricular 
events and activities (supplemented by an event calendar included in Exhibit A.2). The 2011 

Traffic and Parking Mitigation Measures document (Exhibit 4.7) contains modifications to 
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D. 

E. 

F. 

the cunent event schedule that will reduce the total number of school and non-school events 
on the campus. The Hearings Officer finds that this information is sufficient to meet this 
criterion. 

Site plan. The master plan must include a site plan, showing to the appropriate level of 
detail, buildings and other structures, the pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicle circulation system, 
vehicle and bicycle parking areas, open areas, and other required items. This information 
must cover the following: 
1. All existing improvements that will remain after clevelopment of the proposed use;
2. All improvements planned in conjunction with the proposed use; and 
3. Conceptual plans for possible future uses. 
4. Pedestrian, bicycle, and transit facilities including pedestrian and bicycle circulation 

between: 
a. Major buildings, activity areas, and transit stops within the master plan boundaries 

and adjacent streets and adjacent transit stops; and 
b. Acljacent developments and the proposed development. 

Findings: The application includes a series of plans that show existing and proposed 
improvements, including a Site Plan (Exhibit C.2) and a Phasing Plan (Exhibit C.4). These 
plans identiff building locations, pedestrian and bicycle facilities, open areas, as well as 

improvements proposed within the public rights-oÊway. The proposed building elevations 
are included in Exhibit C.3, with artist's renderings in Exhibits C.6 and C.7 . The Hearings 
Officer finds that this information meets the requirements of this code section. 

Development standards. The master plan may propose standards that will control 
development of the possible future uses that are in addition to or substitute for the base zone 
requirements and the requirements of Chapters 32.32 and 32.34 of the Sign Code. These may 
be such tliings as height limits, setbacks, FAR limits, landscaping requirements, parking 
requirements, sign programs, view corridors, or facade treatments. Standards more liberal 
than those of the code require adjustments. 

Findings: The applicant is not proposing standards that are in addition to or substitute for 
those included in Title 33 (ZoningCode), or in Title 32 (Signs and Related Regulations). 
The applicant is requesting four Adjustments to the institutional development standards of 
the Single-Dwelling zones (Chapter 33.110). Those Adjustments are described below. 

Phasing of development. The master plan must include the proposed development phases, 
probable sequence for proposed developrnents, estimated dates, and interim uses of propefiy 
awaiting clevelopment. In adclition the plan should address any proposed temporary uses or 
locations of uses during construction periods. 

Findings: The proposed phasing plan is identified on page 12 of the applicant's written 
statement (Exhibit A.i), with a phasing diagram and table included as Exhibits E and F in 
that document. (The Phasing Plan is included in this decision as Exhibit C.4.) Three phases 
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of development are proposed, with the first identified as beginning in June2012;no specific 
date is identifìed for the subsequent phases. BDS staff concluded, and the Hearings Officer 
agrees, that this code criterion does not require CCHS to identifo the specific tirning anci 

order of projects within the three phases, and as such, the development identified in the three 

phases can occur anytime within the life of the Master Plan. As discussed later in this 
decision, PBOT recommends conditions of approval specifying when public improvements in 
SE 24'l'Avenue must be completed and when the new parking lot must be completed. BDS 
also recommended a condition of approval tliat the Conclitional Use Master Plan expile in 10 

years from the date of final decision. 

G, Transportation and parking. The master plan must include information on the following 
iterns for each phase. 

1. Projected transportation impacts. These include the expected number of trips þeak, 
events and daily), an analysis of the irnpact of those trips on the adjacent street system, 

ancl proposed mitigation measures to limit any projected negative impacts. Mitigation 
measures may include improvements to the street system or specific programs and 

strategies to reduce traffic impacts such as encouraging the use of publio transit, carpools, 

vanpools, and other alternatives to single occupancy vehicles. 
2. Projected parking impaots. These include projected peak parking demancl, an analysis of 

this demand compared to proposed on-site and off-site supply, potential impacts to the 

on-street parking system and adjacent land uses, and mitigation measures. 

Findings: The application includes a Traffic Impact Study (TIS) and TDM Plan prepared by 
a registered professional engineer at Lancaster Engineering (Exhibit 4.3). This document 
contains an analysis of traffic and parking impacts, as well as a TDM Plan. The applicant 
will also continue to implement the 1987 Traffic and Parking Management Plan (Exhibit 
G.4) and the2002Implementation Plan (Exhibit G.5). The applicant also has submitted an 

additional document that includes measures to address parking and traffic issues (Exhibit 
4.7). PBOT has reviewed this information and, with conditions, found it to be adequate. 

Several opponents criticized the TIS for analyzing parking supply in the vicinity of the 
school. They argued that the area of analysis, an approximately four block area surrounding 
the school, seemed too large. They asserted that the scope of the study area assumes that it 
would be acceptable for residents to walk up to four blocks fiom their parked cars to their 
homes (Exhibit H.22). Other opponents argued that the request for the additional 1S-space 

parking area is evidence in and of itself that there is insufficient parking supply in the 

suruounding neighborhood (Exhibit H.26). 

BDS staff offered additional explanation of the TIS in a merno dated June 13, 20II, which 
clarifies that the TIS examined parking supply in a smalleÍ area for the streets covered by the 

i987 and 2002 Good Neighbor Agreements, and a slightly larger area which appears to be the 

four block area bounded by SE 20th Avenue on the west, SE Ankeny Street on the north, SE 

28il'Avenue on the east and SE Mordson Street on the south (Exhibit H.21). The parking 
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study showed that parking in the smaller area is at approximately 81 percent capacity even 
cluring school days. For the larger area the parking capacity is about ó4 percent. 

The Hearings Officer finds that there is no evidence in the record to supporl the contention 
that the TIS or the estimate of available parking spaces in the vicinity of the school is 
technically deficient or fails to comply with applicable provisions of the PCC. Assertions 
that the study area "seems too large" are not sufficient by themselves to find that the TIS is 

flawed. The opponents did not provide any evidence to directly contradict the findings or 
methodology of the TIS and parking study. Without such evidence, the Hear-ings Offrcer 
cannot frnd that the TIS and parking study are deficient to a degree that would warrant denial 
of the application. 

H. Street vacations. The master plan must show any street vacations being requested in 
conjunction with the proposed use and any possible street vacation s which might b e 

requested in conjunction with future clevelopment. (Street vacations are under the 
jurisdiction of the City Engineer. Approval of the master plan does not prejudice City action 
on the actual street vacation request.) 

Findings: No street vacations are requested. 

I. 	Adjustments. The master plan must specifically list any adjustments being requested in 
conjunction with the proposed use or overall development standards and explain how each 

adjustment complies with the adjustment approval criteria. 

Findings: As detailed on pages 24-36 of the applicant's written statement (Exhibit 4.1), 
four Adjustments are requested. These include the following: 
o 	increase the maximum allowed FAR on the site from 0.56:1 to 0.68: l; 
o 	reduce the minimum required building setback for the second story addition on SE Stark 

Street from 12 feet to 0 feet (replicating the existing setback of the first story); 
o 	reduce the minimum required building setback along SE 2411' Street from 15 feet to six 

feet, six inches for portions of the existing builcling walls along this frontage; with the 
exception of a modified trash enclosure proposed along this frontage, the reduced setback 
is not the result of new construction but the result of widening SE 24ù Avenue, which 
will move the property line seven feet closer to the existing building walls; 

o 	reduce the depth of the minimum required landscaped buffer along SE 24tl'Avenue from 
15 feet to six feet, six inches resulting from the widening of SE 24ú Avenue; and 

o 	reduce the minimum landscaped area (for the entire site) fiom 10 percent to 8.5 percent. 

A discussion of how the requested Adjustments meet the required approval criteria is
 

included later in this decision.
 

J. Other discretionary reviews. When design review or other required reviews are also being 
requested, the master plan must specifically state which phases or proposals the reviews 
apply to. The required reviews for all phases may be done as part of the initial master plan 
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review, or may be done separately at the tirne of each new phase of development. The plan 

must explain and provide enough detail on how the proposals cornply with the approval 
criteria for the review. 

Findings: There are no discretionary reviews requested other than the Conditional Use 

Master Plan, the Conditional Use, and the Adjustrnents. 

K. Review procedures. The master plan must state the procedures for review of possible future 
uses if the plan does not contain adequate details for those uses to be allowed without a 

conditional use review. 

Findings: The applicant's initial Conditional Use Master Plan submittal identified an 

alternative review procedure fbr the future expansion of the Master Plan boundary. This 
expansion was intended to allow school use of three lots owned by CCHS located just west of 
the proposed 15-space parking lot. The applicant withdrew that request prior to the June 6, 

2011 public hearing and it is not considered as pafi of this decision. Review of future Master 
Plan boundaries, future uses and future development not identified in the current application 
will be reviewed pursuant to the procedures of Zoning Code Section 33.820.090 
(Amendments to Master Plans). 

Summary: The Hearings Offìcer finds that the applicant has subrnitted a complete and detailed 

Master Plan document that contains all elements required by Zoning Code Section 33,820.070, 
and therefore the requirements for a Conditional Use Master Plan are met. 

33.815.105 Institutional and Other Uses in R Zones 
These approval criteria apply to all conditional uses in R zones except those specifically listed in 
sections below. The approval criteria allow institutions and other non-Household Living uses in 
a residential zone which maintain or do not significantly conflict with the appearance and 

fuirction of residential areas. The approval criteria are: 

A. Proportion of Household Living uses. The overall residential appearance and function 
of the area will not be significantly lessened due to the increased proportion of uses not 
in the Household Living category in the residential area. Consideration includes the 
proposal by itself and in combination with other uses in the area not in the Household 
Living category and is specifically based on: 

1. The number, size, and location of other uses not in the Household Living category 

in the residential area; and 

Findings: BDS staff found that in this case the "residential area" is determined by using 

boundaries such as major streets, commercial zoning, or topographic features. For the 

CCHS site, this is identified as the residentially zoned area bounded by East Burnside on 
the north, SE Belmont Street on the south, SE 20tl'Avenue on the west and SE 3011' 

Avenue on the east. 
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Within the approximately 4O-block residential area described above, the applicant has 
identified 13 non-residential uses, mostly smaller nonconfonning retail and office uses. 

There is one additional institutional use within this area (Grace and Truth Pentecostal 
Church) locatecl one block west of the CCHS site in a small, 1,300 square foot building. 

With the exception of the proposal to expand the CCHS Conclitional Use boundary 
westward to construct a 15-space parking lot, the school itself is not a new, non
residential use in this residential area. The school has been operating at the main 
campus since 1939. While CCHS proposes to expand the floor area as part of this 
review, this is only an expansion of an existing use on the site, not a new use. The 
intensity and scale of this expansion is discussed below in response to Approval 
Criterion 33.815.105.4.2 and Approval Criterion 33.815.105.8. Size and appearance of 
the building expansion are discussed below in response to Approval Criterion 
33.8 i 5.105.8. 

BDS staff found that the parking lot expansion does not significantly lessen the overall 
residential appearance and function of the residential area for several reasons. First, the 
parking lot will be limited to two parcels with a cornbined area of 9,657 square feet. 
That area represents a four percent increase in the size of the CCHS campus boundary 
and a much smaller fraction of the total land area in the surrounding residential area. 

BDS staff also found that landscaping within the parking lot, around the perimeter of the 
parking lot, with additional landscaping within the public right-of-way adjacent to the 
lot, will help blend the parking lot into the sunounding residential neighborhood. 

Prior to the public hearing, many neighbors, including the Buckman Community 
Association, expressed concems about the new parking lot being the beginning of an 
incursion of CCHS uses into the surrounding residential area. Both at the hearing and in 
subsequent written submissions, opponents strongly objected to building a parking lot on 
these two vacant lots. They arguecl that changing the use from current de facto open 
space will change the character of the neighbolhood. They stated that after 25 years as 

vacant lots, a parking lot would represent a new use (Exhibit H.25). They are concerned 
that the parking lot is an incursion into the neighborhood, and that the loss of even two 
lots to non-residential use will adversely impact the residential character of the 
neighborhood. The applicant has suggested that the parking lot will act as a buffer 
between the school and the nearby residences. 

The Hearings Officer understands and is sympathetic to the neighborhood's desire to 
protect the residential nature of the area suffounding the school. On the other hancl, the 
lots are currently vacant and parking is a use permitted by the PCC in this circumstance, 
whether it is considered a new use or not. BDS staff has correctly stated that the code 
standard in this instance states that the proposed use must not cause the overall 
residential appearance and function of the area to be "significantly lessened." 
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There is nothing in the PCC that would require the school to ever build hornes on these 

two vacant lots. Sirnilarly, the PCC camrot require that the school continue to provide 
what amounts to public open space on private property for the neighborhood's benefit 

ancl enjoyrnent. 

BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that the proposed expansion on the 

full block portion of the calnpus does not increase the proportion of uses not in the 

Household Living use category, and does not result in a significant negative impact on 

the overall residential function and appearance of the area due to size, nutnber or 
location of non-Household Living uses. Likewise, the proposed expansion of the 

campus boundary to accommodate a 15-space parking lot, while increasing the 

proportion of lots in the area in non-residential use, does not significantly alter the 

residential function or appearance of the surrounding area. This criterion is met. 

2. 	The intensity and scale of the proposed use and of existing Flousehold Living uses 

and other uses. 

Findings: The applicant proposes a 48,000 square foot expansion of the existing CCHS 

school facility. This floor area is proposed to be constructed over three phases, and 

include upper floor additions along both the SE 24ú Avenue and SE Stark Street 

frontages of the site, as well as a new addition internal to the campus. The internal 

addition, at 29,000 square feet, represents 60 percent of the new floor area being 
proposed, 

The applicant indicates the intent of the floor area expansion is not to increase the 

intensity/student enrollment on the site, but rather to bring the school up to more modern 

high school standards. Historically, school enrollment has fluctuated from a high of 
1,100 students in the 1960s to a low of 500 students in the 1980s. Over the past six 
years average enrollment at the school has been 821 students, with a2009-20I0 
eruollment of 788. With the proposed additions, CCHS expects enrollment to remain at 

the 800 to 850 student level. This allows the school to maintain its desired 

teacher/student ratio of approximately 1:26. BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer 
agrees, that an enrollment level between 800-850 students does not represent a 

significant change in intensity of the use over existing conditions. 

The Hearings Officer finds that the proposed additions to the main campus area do not 

represent a significant intensification of use. BDS staff noted that the proposal adds just 

one new classroom. The remainder of the new and reconfigured space is intended to 

enrich the academic experience for a student body that is anticipated to remain between 

800-850 students. With the exception of the one new classroom, the remainder of the 

floor area will be devoted to such uses such as a larger visual arts space, a larger band 

and choir room, multi-purpose commons space, improved administrative offtce, a 

counseling center, and other space that supports the existing prograrn. Regarding events, 
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the applicant has provided a table that identifies all events that currently occur on 
campus (Exhibit 4.2). 

At the public hearing and in written testimony, neighbols argued that the number and 
fi'equency of events, both school and non-school related, cause parking impacts, noise 
and inconvenience in the sumounding neighborhood, padicularly around SE 2411' 

Avenue. Based in part on the applicant's meeting witli neighborhood residents, the 
applicant has agreed to voluntarily lirnit or eliminate many of these events. As indicated 
in Exhibit 4.7, the applicant proposes the following reductions in on-campus events to 
occur no later than the 2012-2013 school year: 

o eliminate all City volleyball events; 
o eliminate all CYO basketball events; 
a eliminate all Concordia University events; 
a eliminate freshman football games on the school's athletic field; 
a eliminate one school dance; 
a reduce the number of CYO football events by half; for the remaining CYO football 

events, games will be staggered so one game's attendees can depart before the next 
group arrives. 

in addition to the elimination of the city volleyball events, reduce by one the 
number of other weekend volleyball tournaments that the school hosts. 

The school also proposes eliminatirrg all nôn-school activities held at the campus on 
Sundays. During the summer, CCHS proposes locking the existing athletic entrance at 
SE 24ú Avenue (between SE Oak and SE Pine Streets), and the Oak Street entrance on 
SE 24th Avenue. Access to the school during this time will be limited to the entrance at 
sE stark street and sE 24ú Avenue, and through the gate at sE 26ü Avenue and sE 
Stark Street. This is intended to reduce the level of activity that on-campus events have 
on the narrower side streets, and redirect that activity closer to SE Stark Street. 

Under past Conditional Use approvals, the traffic and parking impacts associated with 
the school operation have been regulated by the 1987 Traffic and Parking Management 
Plan (Exhibit G.4) and the 2002Implementation Plan (Exhibit G.5). The i987 Plan 
includes such measures as: 

establishing a geographic boundary for where daflime, school-related on-street 
parking is allowed, not allowed, or allowed only for drop-off and pick-up; 
allocating annually a maximum of 225 parking permits for faculty, staff and 
students; 

a denying parking permits for sophomores; 
o requiring the school to enforce compliance with the defined parking area; and 
o promote use of carpools. 
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Principal elements of the 2002Implementation Plan inclucle: 
. requiring all students to register vehicles with the school;
 
. enforcing a modified geographic on-street parking area boundary established in the
 

1987 Plan, and increase penalties for noncompliance; 
. establishing a complaint line at the school to increase communication with 

neighbors; 
o 	 exploring establishing an area parking permit program; 
o 	 pursuing off-street parking alternatives, including an on-site parking structure and 

long-term leases of off-site parking lots in the vicinity of the school; 

o 	 reducing congestion at SE 24th and SE 26ú Avenues during school start ancl end 

times; 
o 	 limiting the number of evening and weekend events that draw large crowds; 
o 	 not adding new categories of evening and weekend events to the school calendar; 

and 

reducing or mitigating irnpacts of non-student events drawing large nurnbers of 
people to the site. 

The opponents' testimony at the June 6,2011 hearing and in written submissions was 

mixed on the question of whether these measures have been adequately implemented 

and whether they are effective. There was abundant testimony that since 2002,the 
school has allowed CYO events to creep back up to pre-2002 agreement levels. While 
the testimony was largely anecdotal, the Hearings Officer has no reason to doubt its 

credibility and the applicant appeared to concede that some event creep may have 

occurred since 2002. However, the Hearings Officer notes that the record does not 
contain any evidence that the City received any code enforcement complaints about 

events since 2002. That issue is discussed in more detail below. Absent that type of 
evidence in the record, the Hearings Offìcer carurot conclude that the conditions of the 

2002 Good Neighbor Agreement have not been met to a degree that would wamant 

denial of this application. 

To address outstanding parking and traffic issues that have been raised by the Buckman 

Community Association and surrounding neighbors, and issues associated with the 

overall intensity of activity at the school, CCHS proposes to implement a Transportation 

and Parking Mitigation Measures Plan that goes beyond the measures required by the 

1987 and 2002 plans. Those measures are identified in Exhibit and include: 
^.7 

a adjust pedestrian access away from residences; 
o	 improve traffic flow; 
o increased accountability; 
a bus loading and unloading; 
o increase parking supply; 
a improve pedestrian safety; 
a	 TDM Plan; 
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. 	 parking dernand management; and 

. 	 event transportation and parking management 

The applicant has agreecl that the measures identified in Exhibit 4.7 will become 
conditions of approval. 

The Hearings Offrcer finds tliat the measures identifred in Exhibit 4.7 will decrease the 
intensity of use to at least the level represented by the 2002 neighborhood agreement and 
is a significant decrease in the present intensity of events at the school. Taken together, 
the measures set forth in the 1987 and2002 agreements, and the measures in Exhibit 
4.7, demonstrate that the fufure operations of the school as proposed will not 
significantly lessen the appearance and function of the neighborhood. 

With these conciitions, this criterion is met. 

B. 	Physicalcompatibility. 

1. 	The proposal will preselve any City-designated scenic resources; and 

Findings: City-designated scenic resources are indicated on City zoningmaps by a 

lowercase "s." As there are no scenic resources on the subject site, this criterion is not 
applicable. 

2. 	The proposal will be compatible with adjacent residential developments based on 
characteristics such as the site size, building scale and style, setbacks, and 
landscaping; or 

Findings: For the same reasons discussed in criterion #3 below, the Hearings Officer 
finds that the proposal will be compatible with adjacent residential development. 

3. 	The proposal will mitigate differences in appearance or scale through such means as 
setbacks, screening, landscaping, and other design features. 

Findings: The applicant proposes to add an additional 48,000 square feet of floor area 
to the existing school. The majority of the new floor area(29,000 square feet) will be 
located intemal to the carnpus, on the east side of the school's L-shaped building. This 
addition will be three-stories in height, with one-story being below grade. BDS staff 
found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that given its location and lirnited height, it will 
not be visible from residential properties south and west of the school. The addition will 
be visible from immediate residential properties northeast and east of the school site, but 
a distance of some 380 feet will exist between the addition and the nearest residences. 
The record shows that this separation will mitigate visual impacts from the new intemal 
improvements. 
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With the exception of a one-story, 640 square foot addition at the east end of the 

building, the remaining proposed floor area will be located on a second floor addition to 

the existing L-shaped building, facing both SE 24tl'Avenue and SE Stark Street. The 

brick-facing of the second-story addition will reflect the brick used on the street-facing 

facades of the existing building, with a window pattern that complements that on the 

existing building. Most of the second-story addition will be stepped back fi'orn the plane 

of the first-story wall, with the height of the second-story addition approximately 10 feet 

less than the maximum 50 foot height allowed for institutional buildings in single

dwelling residential zones. BDS staff found, and I agree, that the use of comparable 

building materials, combined with the step back and limited height, mitigates visual 

impacts on the surrounding neighborhood and will make the second-story additions 

cornpatible with the residential area. 

A portion of the second-story adclition facing SE Stark Street will not be stepped back 

from the plane of the first-story building wall. Like the additions described above, the 

brick material of the second-story addition reflects that used on the first floor facade, 

with a window pattern that echoes that used on the first fìoor. These architectural 

features allow the addition to blend with the mass of the f,rrst story. Also, the length of 
this portion of the addition (approximately 1 l5 feet) extends across only 25 percent of 
the entire SE Stark Street building facade, and instead of facing residential homes, it 
faces the Lone Fir Cemetery. Mature trees along the length of this frontage will help 

screen the addition. Since this addition faces away from the adjacent neighborhood, the 

Hearings Officer finds that it will not be incornpatible with the sunounding residential 

area. A setback, landscaped at least to the L1 standard, with trees and groundcover, with 
a depth of approximately 15 feet along portions of SE Stark Street and ranging between 

approximat.ty tl and 2l feet along SE 24th Avenue, will help to further soften the 

buildirig additions and minimize the contrast between this institutional use and nearby 

single family dwellings. 

Regarcling the proposed parking lot at the corner of SE 24ú' Avenue and SE Stark Street, 

the size of this lot will be limited to 15-spaces, with the east-west dimension of the 

paved area being only 36 feet in width. The lot will be buffered from the adjacent 

residential lots to the west by a five-foot deep setback area landscaped to the L3 

standard. The L3 standard includes shrubs that will form a six-foot high continuous 

screen, as well as trees planted 15 feet to 30 feet on-centet, depending on the species of 
tree planted. Lanclscaping to theL2 standard will be planted in a five-foot wide area 

along the SE Stark Street, SE 24'r'Avenue and SE Oak Street frontages. TheLZ 
landscape standard is similar to the L3 standard, with the exception of a continuous 

three-foot high hedge instead of the six-foot high hedge. Additional landscaping will be 

provided within the interior of the parking lot. Meeting the minimum interior parking 

lot landscape standards will require the planting of between four and eight trees 

(depending on the size of the trees) as well as 23 shrubs. Street trees will also be 

required along all three adjacent street fiontages. BDS staff found, and the Hearings 

Officer agrees, that the setback and extensive landscaping required for the parking lot 

http:approximat.ty
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will substantially mitigate for the difference in appearance between the parking lot and 
surrounding residential area. 

At least one neighbor suggested that CCHS is already irnpacting the nature and feel of 
the neighborhood and that the additions will add to this undesirable effect (Exhibit 
H.22). The Hearings OfÍicer appreciates that the school has many existing impacts on 
the neighborhood and the visual impacts represented by the size and architectural style 
are part of those impacts. However, the question for this review is whether the new 
additions themselves are of such type and style as to represent a distinct negative impact. 
Due to the setbacks, lanclscaping and stepped back design of the majority of the building 
additions visible to the neighborhood, the Hearings Officer concludes that the proposal 
is likely to improve the school's appearance over its current appearance. 

This criterion is met. 

C. Livabilify. The proposal will not have significant adverse impacts on the livability of 
nearby residential zoned lands due to: 

1. Noise, glare from lights, late-night operations, odors, and litter; and 

Findings: Findings related to the above impacts are discussed below. However, there 
are several preliminary issues that must be addressed prior to discussing specific 
impacts. 

The comments related to this criterion were abundant in both written testimony and 
orally at the June 6, 2011, public hearing. The Hearings Officer has carefully reviewed 
the written testimony submitted prior to the hearing and after the hearing. The vast 
majority of the objections to the proposal actually relate to the school's existing ordinary 
operations and characteristics as a school. See Exhibits H.4b, H.7, H.8, H.9, H.16, H.22, 
H.23,H.24,H25, H.26. The Hearings Officer appreciates that the neighborhood 
struggles with the impacts from the school's current operations. It is entirely 
understandable that a dally influx of teenagers (and their parent drivers) into the 
neighborhood, combined with sporting and other events, increases the normal stresses on 
the adjacent residential areabeyond what would occur in a neighborhood without a high 
school located within it. However, the existence of CCHS in the neighborhood is a 

longstandingfact. The record shows that at every juncture along the school's 
development history, it has applied for and received the needed planning approvals. 
Those approvals allow the school to function as it does today, and to alarge extent, the 
itnpaots identified and strongly objected to by the neighbolhood are a consequence of 
this legally established entity. 

The pu¡pose of this review is not to attempt to remedy all of the negative impacts to the 
neighborhood that have accumulated over time. This review is limited to detennining 
whether the current proposal meets the Conditional Use Master Plan criteria set forth in 
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the PCC and whether any impacts caused by the proposal are sufficiently mitigated so as 

not to decrease tlie livablity of the surrounding residential area. The specific findings 
discussed below are properly limited to that question. 

The opponents have raised two related complaints with regard to how the school 
conducts its operations and how it will conduct future operations once the improvements 
are completed. First, there is abundant testimony in the record alleging that CCHS has 

not honored its cornmitrnent to the two prior Good Neighbor Agreements, the 1987 

Traffic and Parking Management Plan and the 2002 Implementation Plan. These 
agreements were rolled into the 2002 approval, LU 02-131397 CU AD, as conditions of 
approval. Second, the neighbors have asked for a mechanisrn by which they can better 
enforce those conditions as they claim that the current mechanism, which largely 
consists of a complaint hotline to the school and meetings between the school staff and 

the neighborhood, does not work. 

It is very difficult for the Hearings Officer to respond to the neighbors' charge that the 

school has not honored the Good Neiglibor Agreements. The testimony on this subject 
is entirely anecdotal. Furthermore, many of the opponents wish to use these allegations 
as evidence that CCHS will not follow through on its current promises which are 

summarized in Exhibit A.7. This testimony is in stark contrast to BDS staffs findings 
that the conditions from the 1987 and 2002 agreements have been met. While the 

Hearings Officer does not doubt the veracity of those testiflring, it is nearly impossible to 
quantify in a meaningful way the type and frequency of the alleged failures. In addition, 
this review is not a code enforcement exercise and cannot substitute for one. Moreover, 
it would also be improper deny the application based on allegations that CCHS will not 
adhere to any irnposed conditions in the future. There is simply no basis in the PCC for 
doing so. 

One of the fundarnental problems related to the above issues is that there is no record of 
code enforcement action related to the school. At the hearing, the Hearings Officer 
asked BDS staff whether there were any code violation cornplaints in the record. Mr. 
Hardy responded that he had investigated the issue and found no code enforcement 
actions against the school other than a noise ordinance violation which is discussed 
below. The reason for the Hearing Officer's question was an attempt to both corroborate 
and quantify the opponents' testimony. The absence of code violation complaints in the 

record is significant because that is the formal mechanism for enforcing the conditions of 
approval in the 1987 and 2002 Good Neighbor Agreements. As conditions of prior land 
use approvals, the 1987 and2002 agreements have the same force as provisions of the 

PCC. Failure to comply with conditions, if established through the proper enforcement 
procedures, is a code violation and the City has authority to remedy the violation. A 
record of code enforcement activity related to CCHS could both quantifu the neighbors' 
testimony and demonstrate apattem or practice of the school not complying with past 

land use approvals. However, absent such a record, the Hearings Officer is very 
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reluctant to find tliat the school has failed to honor the two past agreements-or is unlikely 
to honor future agreements. 

Noise 
BDS staff found that the proposal is limited to an expansion of floor area and a new 
surface parking lot. While the floor area increase will not be a generator of noise, use of 
the new parking lot could be a source of noise with school staff and students coming and 
going fi'om their cars, and cars buses entering ancl exiting the lot. The applicant has 
proposed to address these potential impacts in a number of ways. The parking lot will 
accommodate only 15 spaces, which by itself limits the number of cars coming ancl 
going from the lot. Also, during school hours, the lot will be reserved for carpool spaces 

only, so the turnover in spaces during the daytime should be low. 

Evening and weekend use of the parking lot associated with events also has the potential 
to disturb neighbors. To address this potential impact, CCHS has agreed that no school 
activities will extend beyond 10:00 p.m. (Exhibit 4.7). The one exception to this would 
be two annual dances (a reduction of one dance per school year) which will be allowed 
to extend to 1l:00 p.rn. The school has pledged to employ chaperones and security 
personnel at these two events. This limit on the hours of operation better ensures that 
any noise associated with the use of the parking lot will not extend into late-night hours. 

BDS staff noted, and the Hearings Off,rcer agrees, that the 2002 Good Neighbor 
Agreement was intended to address many of the issues related to noise from cars and 
traffic. That plan imposes limitations on where students may park within the 
neighborhood, limiting the number of parking passes issued to students, establishing 
penalties for when students do not comply with parking requirements, assigning faculty 
members to supervise student parking at key locations in the morning and afternoon 
periods, and promoting alternatives to single-occupant vehicles, such as carpooling, 
biking, and taking public transit. For after-school events, the agreement includes 
measures that are intended to reduce the impact of these events on the surrounding 
residential neighborhood such as limiting the number of large events that attract large 
crowds, educating CCHS families and guests on where to park, posting portable signs 
directing attendees where to park, and hiring security personnel to patrol the area during 
larger events. 

CCHS is proposing additional measures under the current review that supplement the 
1987 Traffic ancl Parking Management Plan and2002Implementation Plan. These 
additional strategies are included the 2011 Traffic and Parking Mitigation Measures Plan 
(Exhibit 4.7). As previously mentioned, this plan includes such measures as 

improvements in the public right-of-way that will improve traffic flow, pick-up and 
drop-off, and pedestrian circulation; bus loading and unloading; increasing parking 
supply; further promoting carpooling and alternative modes of transportation; and 
additional event management personnel; and decreasing the number of events that occur 
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on campus. BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that the combined 
lneasures identified in the 1987 and 2002 Good Neighbor Agreernents and those 
proposed in Exhibit 4.7 will mitigate noise impacts related to the proposed school 

expansion and impacts fi'om the proposed parking lot. 

Two additional issues raised at the June 6, 2011 public hearing and written testimony 
need to be addressed. First, at least one neighbor testified that the school's current 
HVAC system is loud and cycles on and off in away that is annoying to nearby 

neighbors. Testimony was also offered related to a code enforcement action for a noise 

violation connected with the HVAC system in 2006 (See also Exhibit H.-11). Laura 
Jaeger from CCHS testified that since that time, baffling has been installed to reduce the 

sound levels caused by the HVAC system. The record shows that the noise violation 
was remedied. While the neighbors speculate that with the school expansion the HVAC 
systern rtay once again become a nuisance because of increased dernands on the system, 

there is no evidence to suggest that will necessarily occur. The applicant provided 
testimony which stated that there is no current noise-related violation associated with the 

HVAC system (Exhibit H.20). There is no other evidence in the record to suggest that 
the curent HVAC system is or will be in violation of the City's noise ordinance. Absent 
a documented and ongoing pattern of noise complaints and violations associated with the 

HVAC system, the Hearings Officer cannot find that noise associated with the HVAC 
system will be so severe as to warrant a denial of the application. 

The second issue is noise associated with buses idling on Pine Street on the north side of 
the school (Exhibit H.7). Many neighbors testified that this in a regular and ongoing 
problern creating both noise and odors. The applicant appears to acknowledge this 
problem and has proposed to move the staging area for buses to the proposed parking 
lot. The applicant has proposed to "lr]emove bus loading/unloading functions from the 

street, to be relocated to timed bus zones within the drive land of the west parking lot" 
(Exhibit 4.7). The neighbors question whether there will be enough room to accornplish 
this in the new parking lot. However, both BDS staffs conclusions and the record 
indicate that staging buses in the proposed parking lot will be feasible. 

The new bus staging area will likely reduce the impact of bus noise by moving it to an 

area that provides some buffering to the neighborhood. Howevet, the Hearings Officer 
agrees with the neighbors' concenls about the amount of time, up to 30 minutes at a time, 
that buses are left idling. The applicant did not address why such long idling times are 

necessary. 

The Hearings Officer finds that such long idling times have the potential to significantly 
impact the livability of the neighborhood. Therefore, bus idling times should be limited 
to the least amount of time "practicable" as that term is defined in the PCC. The 
Hearings Officer fincls the determination of whether bus idling is needed or practicable 

shall not depend on the convenience or comfort of the bus operator or policies of the bus 

selice provider. Turning the bus off should be the operators' first option. The 
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additional conditions identified in Exhibit 4.7 shall be construed consistent with this 
finding. 

Glare fiom Lights 
BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that no adverse irnpacts on the 
neighborhood are likely frorn required lighting or with glare from lights. The athletic 
field is not currently lit, and the current Conditional Use request does not include a 

proposal to light the field. Exterior lighting on the building and elsewhere on the site, 
including lighting of the new parking lot, will be required to meet the glare standards of 
Chapter 33.262, Off-Site Impacts, and therefore will not cause significant adverse 
irnpacts on the area. Regarding the parking lot, the required perimeter and interior 
landscaping (which include trees and shrubs) and the required street trees on all three 
frontages will substantially mitigate potential light glare frorn this facility. 

Late Night Operations 
BDS staff correctly notes that the PCC does not prescribe guidance in the Conditional 
Use approval criteria or elsewhere on the issue of evening and late night functions 
related to the school. The school has proposed to hold just two dances that extend to 
11:00 p.m. - which is a reduction of one dance per year from current levels (Exhibit 
4.7). All other events and activities on campus will cease by 10:00 p.m. The school has 
indicated security personnel will be employecl to control noise and any other violations 
during and after the dances. Given the infrequency of the dance events, the Hearings 
Officer finds that allowing the school to hold the two dances until 11:00 p.m. will not 
have a signif,rcant negative impact on the adjacent residential neighborhood. 

Odors 
BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that the proposal to expand the floor 
area of the school and to construct a new parking lot will not generate odors. However, 
as discussed above, several residents, particularly those living on SE Pine Street, 
commented on exhaust fumes coming from buses associated with school activities idling 
on this street. As indicated in the applicant's 2011 Traffic and Parking Mitigation 
Measures Plan, no buses will be allowed to idle (or load and unload) on SE Pine Street, 
or on other public streets (Exhibit 4.7). Instead, these buses will load and unload at the 
new parking lot. As discussed in the Hearings Officer's findings above, the buses must 
also limit idling to the least amount of tirne practicable. With this condition on bus 
operations, any significant impact cause by the exhaust odors will be mitigated. 

Litter 
BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that the proposed floor area additions 
and new parking lot will have no irnpact on the amount of litter in the area. CCHS has 
stated that it will continue its current policy of patrolling school property daily to remove 
litter. 
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Cumulative hnpacts 
At least one neighbor suggested that the cumulative impacts of all of the identified 
impacts taken as a whole will have a significant negative impact on the neighborhood 
(Exhibit H.23). The Conditional Use review criteria do not require consideration of 
cumulative impacts. The Hearings Officer agrees that in some circumstances, the 

accumulation of several minor impacts could result in overall negative irnpacts that 

could be deemed significant under this criterion. However, that is not the case here. The 

Hearings Officer finds that the limited nature of the cunent proposal and the past and 

present mitigation measures in the 1987 and 2002 Good Neighbor Agreements and the 

2011 Traffic and Parking Mitigation Measures Plan adequately address all the potential 

significant impacts to the neighborhood. 

2. Privacy and safety issues. 

Findings: BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that the current proposal 

does not represent additional impacts on privacy and safety beyond those currently 
associated with the school. Staff found that the full block campus is separated from 
adjoining residential uses by public rights-of-way, ranging in width fiom approximately 

46 feetto 60 feet, with (existing or proposed) street trees along all these frontages. 'fhe 

width of the right-of-way, in combination with the street trees, maintains adequate 

privacy for adjacent homeowners. Additionally, the second-story additions proposed on 

itt. Uuil¿ing will face either CCHS owned property (across SE 24tr'Avenue) or tlie 
cemetery (across SE Stark Street). The largest of the proposed additions, on the east side 

of the existing school building, will be internal to the campus and face the athletic field. 

The record shows that privacy issues associated with the new parking lot are not 
reasonably anticipated. The parking lot is surrounded by streets on three sides, with the 

right-of-way ranging in width from approximately 46 feet to 66 feet. Street trees will be 

required along all three frontages. The west side of the lot will abut two residentially
zoned properties. These two properties will be buffered from the parking lot by a five
foot deep landscape area planted with six-foot high shrubs and trees planted between 15 

and 30 feet on-center. This landscaping will provide screening and some sound 

buffering to retain the privacy in the adjoining residential area. 

Many neighbors commented both in writing and at the June 6,201t hearing on the issue 

of traffic safety. Several neighbors complained of reckless driving, speeding, and 

blockage of streets by cars and buses during pick-up and drop-off times. The applicant 

appears to acknowledge that there is ongoing potential f'or reductions in traffic safety due 

to the fact that many of the drivers are teenagers. The Hearings Officer sympathizes 

with the neighbors' concerns and understands that witnessing the daily spectacle of drop

off and pick-up of students may appear to be barely controlled chaos. However, data in 
the record regarding actual auto accident rates at SE 24ú and Stark Street and SE 26d' 

and Sta¡k Street show that conditions near the school have not been abnonnally unsafe 

(Exhibit H.l8). 
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More importantly, as BDS staff notes, these issues are related to the existing school use, 
and are not expected to be exacerbated by the proposed school expansion, as the 
expansion itself will not result in a significant increase in enrollment over current and 
historic levels. The Hearings Officer finds that additional measures that the applicant 
has proposed in the 2011 Traffic and Parking Mitigation Measures Plan and the 
proposed widening of SE 24û' Avenue will very likely result in improved traffic safety 
conditions over existing conditions. This criterion is met. 

D. 	Public services. 

1. The proposed use is in conformance with either the Arterial Streets Classification 
Policy or the Downtown Parking and Circulation Policy, depending upon location; 

2. 	The transportation system is capable of safely supporting the proposed use in 
addition to the existing uses in the area. Evaluation factors include street capacity 
and level ofservice, access to arterials, transit availability, on-street parking 
impacts, access requirements, neighborhood impacts, and pedestrian safety; 

Findings: PBOT/Development Review reviewecl the application for its potential 
impacts regarding the public right-of-way, traffic impacts and conformance with adopted 
policies, street designations, Title 33, Title 17, and for potential impacts upon 
transportation services. This included a review of the applicant's Traffic Impact Study 
and TDM Plan, prepared by Lancaster Engineering and dated February 14,2011. A 
summary of the recommendations included in that document are identified below, 
followed by the comments and recommendations from PBOT. 

Recommendations tncluded in the Applicant's Traffic Impact Stud)¡ and TDM Plan 
Based on the results and findings of the Traffic Impact Study, the Parking Impact Study, 
and the TDM Plan, the following recommendations were made: 

Trffic Circulation and Time-Restricted Parlcing 
o Widen SE 24tl'Avenue to 34 feet (curb-to-culb) between SE Stark Street and SE 

Pine Street. 
o Remove the 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. no on-street parking restriction from the north 

side of SE Stark Street, east of SE 26th Avenue. Install time-restricted parking for 
use during school pick-up and drop-off times. 

o Remove the 15-rninute parking zone on the north side of SE Stark Street at SE 
24d' Avenue and one-hour parking zone on the east side of SE 24ü' Avenue and 
install the following: 
-	 "S-Minute Driver Remain at Wheel 7:30-8:30 AM and 2:00-3:00 PM School 

Days Only''signing on the north side of SE Stark Street for 100 feet east of SE 
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24d' Avenue, 100 feet west of SE 26ù Avenue, and 50 feet east of SE 26'i' 
Avenue; and 

-	 Install one-hour parking for the first 100 feet on the east sicle of SE 24th 

Avenue north of SE Stark Street (currently signed for 65 feet). 

Parking Supply 
o Construct 15-space parking lot on vacant CCHS-owned property on the west side 

of SE 24tl'Avenue between SE Stark Street and SE Oak Street. 
r 	Reconfigure on-street parking on the west side of SE 2ód' Avenue south of SE 

Stark Street to allow head-in diagonal parking. 

Pedestrian Safety 
o Construct curb extensions on both the north and south sides of SE Stark Street at 

the intersection with SE 26d'Avenue to facilitate pedestrian crossings on the west 
side of the intersection. Install an appropriately marked and signed school 
crossing. 

o Construct a curb extension on the south side of SE Stark Street at the existing 
school crossing at SE 24d'Avenue. 

TDM PIan 
. 	Strengthen current carpool program to more aggressively match students and staff 

with similar travel routes and school schedules. Dedicate parking in new west lot 
to carpools with three or more occupants. 

. 	Engage the SmartTrips program operated by the City of Portland to fuither 
encourage the use of altemative modes of transportation. 

. 	Increase on-site bike parking to meet City of Portland requirements, for a total of 
128 on-site spaces. This nearly triples the number of on-site bike parking spaces 

above the current 44 spaces. 

Parlcing D emand Management 
. 	Continue use of school staff at the intersections of SE 24tl' Avenue and SE 26ú 

Avenues with SE Stark Street to observe and assist with moming student parking 
and drop off activities. 

. 	Establish school-wide parking initiative to increase awareness and minimize 
neighborhood impacts. 

. 	Increase enforcement and irnprove compliance with existing parking permit 
program OR participate with the neighborhood in the formation of an Area 
Parking Permit program administered and enforced by the City of Portland. 
Prelirninary discussions have taken place between CCHS, the neighbors, and the 
City of Portland regarding establishment of an Area Parking Permit program. 

Should a program be established, the parking management strategies discussed for 
both daytime and event activities will be reconsidered by CCHS, the Buckman 
Community Association, and immediate neighbors of CCHS. 
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Ev ent'I'r ans p o rtalion and P arlcing Management 
. Continue efforts to inform guests and visitors of preferred parking areas prior to 

the event. 
. Post portable changeable message signs to direct drivers to appropriate parking 

areas and/or inform drivers when parking areas are full. 
. For large events, provide the following: 

I . Parking guidance staff or volunteers to direct drivers to appropnate areas. 

2. Parking personnel to implement stacked parking on the new west lot. 

PBOT Summary of Issues and Recommendations 
The proposed construction of the 15-space parking lot and the striping of SE 2óú' 
Avenue south of SE Stark Street for angled parking will result in a net increase of eight 
parking spaces. This rnodest increase of available parking will not solve parking 
congestion in the area of CCHS. While the traffic study documents that the street system 
has adequate capacity for vehicle rnovements and that on-street parking is available 
during nonnal daytime school hours, there are measures CCHS can take to reduce their 
cument impact on the neighborhood, PBOT recommends several conditions of approval 
(detailed below) that are intencled to reduce the amount of congestion on SE 2411'Avenue 
during student pick-up and drop-off, enhance pedestrian crossings at SE Stark Street, 
update the TDM Plan, provide additional on-street angled parking, and better manage 
parking and traffic impacts on adjacent streets. 

PBOT also recommended that the Hearings Officer consider a condition of approval that 
addresses the number of non-school related activities and events. While the traffic study 
finds that the transportation system has adequate capacity for both school and non-school 
related activities, the impacts on neighborhood livability could be further reduced by 
reducing the traffic and parking demand associated with non-school related uses at 
CCHS. The school is cognizant of this issue, and has proposed elirninating or reducing 
the frequency of many events (both school and non-school related) that occur on the 
campus. The events that will be discontinued or reduced in frequency are listed in the 
applicant's 20ll Trafftc and Parking Mitigation Measures document (Exhibit 4.7). A 
recornmended condition of approval requires that CCHS abide by the measures included 
this document. 

With the exception of the widening of SE 24d'Avenue between SE Stark and SE Pine 
Streets, and the curb extensions on SE Stark Street, all other above recommendations for 
the public right-of-way that are includecl in the Lancaster Engineering report propose 
modifying how the right-of-way operates. These include restrictions on the location and 
timing of on-street parking, marked pedestrian crossings, location of on-street loading 
spaces, and the location and design of angled parking, which are all beyond the authority 
of Title 33 (Zoning Code) to impose specific conditions of approval. CCHS has 

submitted a separate Public Works Inquiry application to determine the feasibility and 
potential f'or approval from PBOT. Engineered plans have not been subrnitted at this 
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time. Based on the initial inquiry, PBOT believes that the requests can be approved. 

However, the final decision of the proposed changes to right-of-way operations will be 

determined during the review of the Public Works permit. Conditions of approval 

requiring CCHS to apply for the necessary approvals within specific timelines are 

recommended, below. 

PBOT recommends approval of the proposed Conditional Use Master Plan with the 

following conditions: 
. 	 CCHS shall apply for a Public Works permit to request approval to widen SE 

24ù Avenue along the school's frontage by four feet, and must complete the 

widening prior to the beginning of the fall 2012 school year. The widening of 
SE 24tl'Avenue will also require a seven-foot dedication along the school's 

frontage on the east side, and a three-foot dedication along the school's ffontage 

on the west side to provide sidewalk corridors that meet cument 11-foot City 

standards. The dedications and a financial guarantee will be conditions of 
building permit approval. 

. 	 CCHS shall construct the 15-space parking lot at the northwest comer of SE 24d' 

Avenue and SE Stark Street prior to the loss of any existing on-site parking. 

The parking lot must be reserued for carpool use, with vehicles having a 

minimum of three passengers. 

o 	CCHS shall apply for a Public Works permit to request approval for curb 

extensions on the north ancl south side of SE Stark Street at SE 26d' Avenue, and 

on the north side of SE Stark Street at SE 24d' Avenue; the construction of these 

curb extensions must be completed prior to the beginning of the fall2012 school 

year. 
o The loading and unloading of buses used for school events shall be limited to 

the drive aisle in the l5-space parking lot at the northwest corner of SE 24ü 

Avenue and SE Stark Street. 

o 	CCHS shall apply for a Public Works permit to request permission to widen the 

sidewalk on thé west sicle of SE 26ú Avenue (between SE Stark Street and SE 

Morrison Street) and construct angled parking along this frontage. If approved 

by PBOT, the sidewalk widening and angled parking must be completed prior to 

the beginning of the fall2012 school year. 

. 	 Prior to building permit approval for any project approved under this Master 

Plan, CCHS shall submit to PBOT a separate updated TDM Plan document that 

includes the items related to strengthening the carpool program, engaging with 

the City of Portland's Smart Trips prograrn, and increasing on-site bike parking 

to more than the minimum required 128 spaces. 

The Hearings Officer concurs with the findings of PBOT/Development Review 

and the recommended conditions are addressed below. 
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Two additional issues needed to be addressed with regard to parking and traffic 
safety.. First, several neighbors questioned the wisdom of moving the entrance on 
SE 24'i'Avenue to a location closer to Stark Street. They claimed that the move 
will not decrease the traffic congestion that is caused by having ary entrance near 
the 24ú'and Pine Street intersection. The applicant provided uìrrponr" which 
clarif,res that the 24ú' entrance will become "exit only" under the recommended 
conditions of approval and that by rnoving the entrance to its proposed location 
will allow for additional landscape screening to be installed directly across the 
street from existing residences to reduce visual impacts from the school (Exhibit 
H.32). The Hearings Officer finds that the proposal to move the entrance on24ü' 
Avenue is likely to reduce both traffic irnpacts and visual impacts on the 
neighborhood. The conditions imposed in Exhibit 4.7 will ensure that the new 
entrance and the "exit only''access on24il' Avenue are used in a manner 
consistent with tlie applicant's explanation at the public hearing. 

Second, many neighbors expressed the desire for the school to build an on or ofÊ 
site parking garage. The 2002 Good Neighbor Agreement required the applicant 
to explore that option. The record shows that CCHS did explore that option and 
decided not to pursue it based on cost and potential queuing problems during 
heavy use periods. At the public hearing, the Hearings Officer asked all parties 
whether the PCC contained any criteria that required the applicant to build a 
parking garage. The consensus answer at both the hearing and in subsequent 
written submissions was "no." The Hearings offrcer finds that none of PCC 
criteria applicable to this application require the school to build a parking garage 
to address the parking stresses arounci the school and neighborhood. Even if the 
code criteria were more stringent, the fact that the surrounding neighborhood 
parking capacity is between 64-81percent indicates that there is sufficient parking 
available while the school is in session. with between 36-19 percent of the 
available spaces still unused on a daily basis, it would be difficult to justi$r 
imposing a condition requiring the school to build a parking garage, and the 
Hearings Officer declines to do so. 

Based on these findings and with the recommended conditions of approval, this 
criterion is met. 

2. Public services for water supply, police and fire protection are capable of serving 
the proposed use and proposed sanitary waste disposal and stormwater disposal 
systems are acceptable to the Bureau of Envirorunental Services. 

Findings: BDS staff made the following findings with regard to public sen¿ices. There 
were no objections to these findings and the Hearings Officer adopts them. 
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Water Supplv 
The Bureau of Water Works reviewed the proposal ancl has no objections to the 

requested land use reviews (Exhibit 8.4). The Water Bureau noted that there are four 

existing water services providing water to the site, three of which are 2-inch metered 

service, and one of which is a 4-inch fire service. These services are provided to the site 

via a l6-inch water main in SE Pine Street, with an estimated static water pressure 

ranging frorn 52 psi to 65 psi. New building additions ancl remodels rnust have a water 

service and meter of an appropriate size installed within the public right-of-way and 

within the specific property boundary for which it will serve. At time of building pennit, 

the Water Bureau will review for fixture count, as well as required fire flow amount, in 

order to determine the appropriate service and or meter size for the site. 

Police Protection 
The Bureau of Police reviewed the proposal and determined they are capable of serving 

the proposed use (Exhibit 8.6). 

Fire Protection 
The Fire Bureau has no objections with the proposal and noted that all curent Fire Code 

requirements are required to be met at time of building permit review, unless an appeal 

is granted (Exhibit È.S¡. e separate building permit is required is required for all 

proposed work. 

Sanitary Waste Disposal and Stormwater Disposal 

BES reviewed the proposal and has no objections to the requested land use reviews 

(Exhibit E.2). Existing sanitary service can be provided fîom sewers located in all four' 

streets abutting the site. ìVhile the combined sewer currently surcharges under ceftain 

conditions, BES will allow sanitary connections but stormwater discharges will be 

restricted. BES notes that there is no public storm-only sewer available to the property, 

and that all development and redevelopment proposals are subject to the City's 

Stormwater Management Manual. BES has reviewed the applicant's stormwater report 

and determined that the proposed stormwater management plan, including stormwater 

planters both on private property and in the public right-of-way, is feasible' 

In summary, there are adequate public services to sele the proposed development, and 

this criterion is met. 

E. Area plans. The proposal is consistent with any areaplans adopted by the City Council 

such as neighborhood or urban renewal plans. 

Findings: The site is located within the boundaries of the Buckman Neighborhood Plan, 

adopteJby City Council in July 1991. Applicable policies from the plan are discussed 

below. 
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Polícy I. Maintain and improve the quality and urban character of Buclcman's physical 
environment and attract compatible development. 

Objective 1.3. Develop and enhance Buclcman's pedestrion environment. 

Comment: As part of the proposed widening of SE 24ù Avenue, CCHS will be 
providing a new 6-foot wide sidewalk along the east sicle of this street (fi'om SE Stark 
Street to SE Pine Street), and along the west side between SE Stark Street and SE Oak 
Street. New street trees are proposed along the length of both these Íìontages. 
Additionally, curb extensions are proposed along SE Stark Street at SE 24û and SE 
26d'Avenues to enhance pedestrian movement south of the site. 

Objective 1.5. Encourage new development and renovation of existing structures to 
meet Buckman commercial and residential architectural guidelines. 

Colnment: The Buckman Design Guidelines acldress both building and site 
conditions. Regarding buildings, while there are no specific guidelines for 
institutional development, guidelines for commercial developrnent call for additions 
and alterations that adopt the character of the existing building, and that are minimally 
visible. Additionally, buildings should not exceed 45 feet in height, with exterior 
material being stucco, brick or horizontal wood siding. The siding should match the 
predominant material of the original structure, and blank facades should be 
minimized 

BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that the proposed building 
additions to the CCHS campus meet all these guidelines. The additions on the street
facing facades will be clad in brick, which matches the material of the existing 
building, and heavily fenestrated in a pattem that reflects that of the lower stories. 
The building will be less than 45 feet in height, with much of the second-story 
addition set back from the face of the lower stories, thereby minimizing its 
appearance. The largest of the additions will be essentially behind the existing 
building and set back more than 350 feet frorn the nearest residences. 

Objective 1.6. Support planning and design of new developments that enhance 
neighborho o d liv abi lity. 

This objective calls for bringing proposals for new development to the community 
early in the development process to allow for comments and to discuss potential 
impacts. While CCHS technically is not proposing new development, but instead 
proposes alterations to existing development, the school has reached out to the 
neighborhood early in this review process. The record shows that meetings with the 
neighborhood on the proposed Conditional Use Master Plan began in January 2010, 
with 11 subsequent meetings and extensive additional communication with 
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neighborhood representatives. A number of changes to the applicant's original plan 

resulted ÍÌorn those meetings. 

Policy 2. Housing 

Objective 2.8. Discourage demolition of residentially zoned housing Jot" purposes of 
p r ov i din g s urfa c e p ar lcíng. 

Comment: CCHS is proposing the development of a new 15-space surface parking 

lot on two residentially zoned lots that are cumently outside the school's Conditional 

Use boundanes. While these two lots are residentially zoned, they are owned by 

CCHS, and have been vacant for more than 25 years. BDS staff found, and the 

Hearings Officer agrees, that because the lots are in the ownership of CCHS, and 

vacant, the likelihoocl that they will be developed for single-dwelling purposes in the 

future is limiteil. Redeveloping these two small vacant lots with a parking area that 

will be heavily screened with landscaping is one way to address the longstanding 

parking issues that have been raised by atea residents. 

CCHS also ow¡s three additional residentially zoned propetties west of the proposed 

parking lot. Each of these lots is cunently developed with a single-dwelling 

iesidence. These three lots are not included in the proposed Master Plan boundary 

expansion, and there afe no plans to demolish these three houses. 

Policy 4. Safety and CommunitY. 

Objective 4.9. Encourage schools, churches and business groups to sponsor or assist 

ín organizing activities that serve Buclçnan residents. 

Comment: The record shows that CCHS and its students are involved in a number of 
community activities, including regularly volunteering at the St. Francis Dining Hall, 

tutoring at Buckman Elernentary School, volunteering at the Laurelhurst Village 

retirement home, running an annual food drive with neighbor participation, 

volunteering for the annual neighborhood clean-up day, and care of the Lone Fir 

Cemetery. The school's performing afis events are also open to the public' 

Policy 5. Transportation. Maintain mobility through alternativeforms of 
transportation and reduce the impact of auto and truck use in Buckman' 

Objective 5.I : Control neighborhood trffic and parking to ensure safety and 

livability for neíghborhood residents. 

Objective 5.2: Encourage ølternatives to automobile use. 
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Cotnment: The impacts on traffic and parking in the neighborhood are discussed in 
detail in Section C, above. Most of the identifìed impacts are associated with the 
schools existing operations, not the current proposal. BDS staff correctly notes that 
the proposecl expansion of the school is not expected to increase enrollment levels 
beyond the 800-850 level, with no increase in the number of after school events. The 
new 1S-space parking lot and the school's pledge to assist in developing angle 
parking on SE 26tl'Avenue adjacent to the cemetery are measures that are likely to 
improve the traffrc and parking conditions in tlie neighborhood. The school has 
cornmitted to continue honoring and implementing the 1987 and2002 Good Neighbor 
Agreements and take the additional measures identified in the 2011 Mitigation Plan 
(Exhibit 4.7). Included in these measures are significant improvements in the public 
right-of-way that will facilitate traffic and pedestrian movement, as well as provide 
additional parking and drop-off/pick-up opportunities. These measures adequately 
address the objectives set forth in Policy 5. 

Policy 6. Educational, Recreation, and Cultural Resources. Promote and improve 
educational, recreational and cultural resources ønd activities in the Buclçnan 
neighborhood. 

Objective 6. Ì : Strengthen interaction between the schools and the community. 

Obiective 6.2: Advocate strengthening school programs that enhance personal 
development, nei ghb orho o d identity and liv abiltty. 

Objective 6.5: Promote strategies to maximize neighborhood use of schoolfacilities 
and programs. 

Objective 6.8: Support the use of school buildings for communíty recreational and 
cultural activities. 

Comment: BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that CCHS is an 
educational, recreational and cultural resource that has been part of the Buckman 
neighborhood for over 70 years. The proposed expansion will improve the school's 
facilities, thereby enhancing this resource. The school has been an active member of 
the neighborhood association and offers use of its facilities to the community. 

The proposal is supportive of this policy. 

Policy 8, Socíal Services and Institutional Uses. Ensure that social servíce agencies and 
institutions, which provide needed services to the neighborhood and the broader 
community, do not cause adverse impacts. 

Objective 8.2: Foster better comtnunicalion among neighbors and social service
 
organizatíons and ins titutions.
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Objective 8.5: Discourage the expansion of existing or new institutional uses which 

increase trffic, reduce on-street parking, or cause a loss oJ'housing' 

Objective 8.7: Encourage solutions to parking and trffic problems associated with 

institutional uses. 

Comment: BDS staff fbund, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that CCHS is an 

established institution, which has existed at its present location for more than 70 

years. The proposed building expansion is not anticipated to increase traffic or reduce 

on-street parking beyond the present situation, and will not result in a loss of existing 

housing. In recognition of ongoing transportation and parking issues, CCHS is 

cornmitted to honoring the 1987 Parking and Traffic Management Plan, andthe2002 
lmplementation Plan. The school is proposing significant new measures, including 
public right-of-way improvements, that are intended to further address traffic and 

parking issues. The proposal is supportive of this policy. 

33.805 Adjustments 

33.805.010 Purpose 
The regulations of the zoning code are designed to implement the goals and policies of the 

Comprehensive Plan. These regulations apply city-wide, but because of the city's diversity, sotne 

sites are difficult to develop in compliance with the regulations. The adjustment review process 

provides a mechanism by which the regulations in the zoning code may be modified if the 

proposed development continues to meet the intended purpose of those regulations. Adjustrnents 

may also be used when strict application of the zoning code's regulations would preclude all use 

of a site. Adjustment reviews provide flexibility for unusual situations and allow for altemative 

ways to meet the purposes of the code, while allowing the zoning code to continue to provide 

certainty and rapid processing for land use applications. 

33.805.040 Approval Criteria 
Adjustrnent requests will be approved if the review body finds that the applicant has shown that 

approval criteria A. through F., below, have been met. 

A. 	Granting the adjustment will equally or better meet the purpose of the regulation to be 

modified; and 

Findings: The applicant requests four Adjustments to the Single-Dwelling zones 

institutional development standards related to the proposed expansion of the school. The 

institutional development standards are contained in Section 33.110.245 of the Zoning 

Code. The purpose for these standards, as stated in Section 33.110.245.4, is as follows: 

T'he general base zone development standards are designed for residential 

buildings. DilJerent development standards are neededþr institutional uses 
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which mãy be allowed in single-dwelling zones. The intent is to maintain 
compãtibililt with and limit negative impacts on sunounding residential areas. 

Maximum FAR 
The applicant requests an Adjustment to increase the maximum allowed FAR from 
0.56:i to 0.68:1 to allow for the proposed building additions. (In2002, CCHS received 
approval of an Adjustment review through LU 02-131397 CU AD to increase the 
allowed FAR from 0.50:1 to 0.56:1.) In acldition to the pu{pose statement identified 
above, the intent of limiting maximum FAR in the Zoning Code is to control the overall 
density of development on a site. The FAR limit works with height, setback, and
 
building coverage standards to control the bulk of buildings.
 

BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that the request to increase the FAR 
by 0.12:1 equally meets the stated purpose of the floor area regulation. The most 
prominent facades of the school, closest to SE 24d'Avenue and SE Stark Street, will 
remain low in scale and bulk. Along these two facades, the increased floor area is 
accommodated in a second-story addition that is largely stepped back from the face of 
the existing first-story building wall. The overall height of the resulting building will 
still be less than the maximum 50 feet allowed by the institutional development 
standards in single-dwelling zones, with buildings covering less of the site (41 percent) 
than the maximum (50 percent) allowed by the base zone regulations. Where the 
second-story addition is not stepped back (along a portion of SE Stark Street), the length 
of the addition is limited to only a small fraction of the overall length of building wall 
along this frontage. Also, this adclition will face a cemetery as opposed to single
dwelling residences. The largest floor area addition is located to the rear (east) of the 
existing L-shaped building. This addition, at 29,000 square feet and a full-two-stories in 
height (with an additional story below grade), will not be visible from residences to the 
west and northwest of the school, or from the site's SE Stark Street frontage. The 
substantial setback between this addition and residences to the east and northeast of the 
campus, in excess of 350 feet, visually reduces the mass of the building additìon and 
helps maintain compatibility with surrounding residential uses. The additions also will 
be compatible with the existing building in terms of materials and design. 

As explained above, the increased floor area will not substantially increase the inte¡sity 
of the existing school use. The student enrollment will be maintained at the 800 to 850 
level, with an increase in only one classroom. The remaining new floor area will be 
devoted to supporting functions. 

For all these reasons, the Hearings Officer finds that the requested Adjusfnent of the 
FAR from 0.56:l to 0.68:1 will equally or better meet the purpose of the floor area ratio 
regulations. 
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Minimum Building Setbacks 
The applicant requests an Adjustment to reduce the rninirnum required setback for 
portions of the building along the site's SE 24d'Avenue frontage and SE Stark Street 

frontage. The setback Adjustment along SE Stark Street will reduce the minimum 
setback for a 2,000 square foot, I 15-foot long second-story addition frorn 12 feet to 0 

feet. The l}-foot setback was established as part of a previous land use clecision (CU 
Il2-90) for building additions along this frontage. However, the proposed second-story 

acldition will be constructed over a portion of the existing building that is already built to 

the street lot line. 

Along SE 24tr'Avenue, the applicant requests reducing the minimum building setback 

for portions of the building wall from 15 feet to 6 feet, 6-inches. With the exception of a 

relocated trash enclosure, this request is not the result of any new development along this 
frontage. The reduced setback is the result of the proposed widening of SE 24ü Avenue, 
which will move the property line seven feet east from its existing location. The 
requested 6 foot, 6-inch setback applies only to the relocated trash enclosure. The 
remainder of the existing building walls along this frontage will range from 6 feet, 8

inches for the wall of the g¡rm, to 12 feet,9-inches for the Oak Street entrance, and 2I 
feet, 7-inches for the remainder of the building wall. (Note: The northem-most portion 
of the gym wall, at the northwest corner of the building, currently has a setback of zero 

feet due the existing right-of-way jogging east toward the site. This setback was 

approved under CU 99-85.) 

In addition to the purpose statement for institutional development standards, stated 

above, the minimum building setback regulations in residential zones are intended to 
maintain light, air, separation for fire protection, and access for fire protection. The 
setback regulations help maintain the general building scale and placement, and ensure 
privacy for adjacent residents. 

BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that the requested Adjustments will 
equally meet the purpose for requiring minimum setbacks, for the following reasons: 

For the request to reduce the rninirnum setback along the SE Stark Street frontage, 
tlre requested zero foot setback for the proposed second-story addition is limited to 

the portion of the building wall that is already at a zero foot setback. This addition 
will be limited in size, 2000 square feet, and will be 115 feet in length, or 
approximately 25 percent of the entire length of the building facade facing SE Stark 

Street. Because this addition faces a public right-of-way, approximately 66 feet in 
width, with a cemetery on the opposite side of the street, there are no impacts on 
maintaining light, air, separation for fire protection, and access for fire protection. 

Additionally, mature streets trees, taller than the proposed addition, will help screen 

views of the addition. 
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Along the SE 24ù Avenue fiontage, with the exception of the relocated trash 
enclosure, the reduced setback is not the result of new buildings or additions, but the 
result of moving the street lot line closer to the existing building wall. As such, there 
is no change in the relation (or distance) between the campus builclings and the 
residential homes on the west side of SE 24û'Avenue. Because of this, there will be 
no impact on maintaining light, air, separation for fire protection, and access for fire 
protection. Written responses fiom some neighbors pointed to the impact of the 
increased building height along this frontage in combination with the reduced 
setback. The second-story addition will be limited to the portion of the building that 
is alreacly set back in excess of 21 feet fiom the new street lot line, with the addition 
stepped back from the face of the first story wall. As such, the second-story will be 
beyond the minimum required building setback. Also, as required by the 
institutional developrnent standards, the area between the building wall and the 
public sidewalk will be required to be landscaped at minimum to the Ll standard 
(i.e. trees and groundcover). Street trees will also be required along both û'ontages 
of the site along SE 24tl'Avenue. 

The relocated trash enclosure will be within 6 feet, 6-inches of the siclewalk. This 
replaces an existing trash enclosure that is located farther north along this frontage, 
closer to single-dwelling residences. The existing trash enclosure is also in the front 
setback area, approximately six to seven feet back frorn the property line. The 
applicant proposes relocating the trash enclosure farther south on this frontag q away 
fi'om residents, in a location across the street ffom the proposed i 5-space parking lot. 
Unlike the existing trash enclosure, which is screened only with a chain link fence 
with slats and barbed wire, the applicant indicates the proposed enclosure will be 
screened with materials that reflect that used on the building, such as brick and 
omamental iron. Consistent with this intent, and to ensure the trash enclosure is 
compatible and blends with the design of the adjacent school building, BDS staff 
recommends a condition of approval that with the exception of a fully-sight
obscuring access gate (meeting the F2 screening standard), the enclosure shall be 
clad in a brick matenal that replicates that used on the adjacent building facade. 

The Hearings Officer finds that as proposed, and with the recommended condition of 
approval, this criterion is met. 

Buffering Across a Street From a Residential Zone 
Because of the widening of SE 24ú'Avenue, the depth of the required landscape buffer 
along this frontage will be reduced to less than the required 15 feet of Ll landscaping. 
(A previous land use approval waived the landscape buffer for the northem-most portion 
of the wall facing SE 24tl'Avenue, which is already built to the street lot line,) As noted 
above, the landscaped buffer is being reduced in depth not because development will be 
coming closer to the street lot line, but because the widening of SE 24ù Avenue will be 
bringing the street lot line seven feet closer to the existing building wall. The reduced 
landscape buffer will range in depth from 6 feet, 8-inches in front of the gym, to 12 feet, 
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9-inches in fi'ont of the Oak Street entranae, and exist along only a pofiion 
(approximately one-third) of this frontage. The remaining two-thirds of the landscape 
buffer along this fiontage will be 21 feet, 7-inches in depth. As such, the majority of this 
frontage will meet the minimum landscape buffer, and be landscaped at least to the Ll 
standard. As indicated on the applicant's site plan (Exhibit C.2),the portion of the 
landscape buffer that is less than the minimum required depth will be landscaped to the 
L2 standard, which will exceed the rninimum required L1 landscape standard. 

As proposed, the criterion is met for the Adjustment to required buffering across a street 
from a residential zone. 

Minimurn Landscaped Area 
The applicant requests an Adjustment to reduoe the required minimum landscaped area 

from 10 percent of the site area to 8.5 percent of the site area. (An Adjustment was 
approved in2002,LU 02-131397 CU AD, to reduce this standard from 25 percent of the 
site to 10 percent of the site.) The approved 10 percent standard would require 23,842 
square feet of the total site to be landscaped to the Ll standard. With the requested 
Adjustment to 8.5 percent, 20,265 square feet of the site will be landscaped at least to 
the Ll standard. Part of the reduction in the landscaped area approved in2002 is the 
result of the proposed widening of SE 24il' Avenue. 

In addition to the purpose of the institutional development standards stated above, 

landscape standards are intended to help soften the effects of built and paved areas on a 

site, and help reduce stormwater runoff. îhe Adjustrnent request is found to equally 
meet the intent of the regulations. Even with the requested Adjustment, over 44 percent 
of the entire site will be in open area, including landscaped areas and the athletic field. 
While the athletic field, which covers just over 30 percent of the site, seles as an open 
space amenity that provides relief from built and paved areas, it cannot be included in 
the site's landscaped area, as it is not landscaped to the Ll standard. The 8.5 percent of 
the site that will be in landscaped area will be planted to the Ll,L2, or L3 landscape 
standard. This landscaping, both new and existing, will be dispersed tlu'oughout the site 
(see Exhibit C.2). The new landscaped areas include replacing the asphalt area nofih of 
the gym doors along the SE 24û'Avenue frontage with landscaping to the L2 standard; 
planting L3 landscaping along the west perimeter of the new parkinglot andL2 
landscaping along the remaining perimeters; providing landscaping that consists of trees 

and shrubs within the interior of the new parking lot; and providing several new planting 
areas along the pedestrianplazas to the east of the building. 

Regarding the intent of the site landscaping to help address stormwater runoff, BES has 

reviewed the applicant's Stormwater Management Plan and determined it can feasibly 
meet requirements of the City's Stormwater Management Manual. 

The new and existing landscaped areas throughout the site, in combination with the open 
space provided by the athletic field, will maintain compatibility with the area. The 
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Hearings Officer finds that the small reduction in the percent of the overall site that is 
landscaped will not result in negative impacts on the area. This criterion is met for this 
request. 

B.	 If in a residential zone, the proposal will not significantly detract from the livability or 
appearance of the residential area, or if in a C, E, or I zone, the proposal will be 
consistent with the desired character of the area, and 

Findings: The site is located in the R5 residential zone, with proposed Adjustments to 
the maximum allowed FAR, minimum required building setback, minimum required 
landscape buffering, and minimum required landscaped area. As discussed above, the 
proposed building additions will be compatible with the existing building, while not 
ovetwheltning the adjacent residential neighborhood. The largest of the additions will 
be located toward the center of the site and set back more than 350 feet from the nearest 
residences. The additions on the street-facing facades front either the cemetery along SE 
Stark Street or the new parking lot on SE 241I'Avenue. Because the reduced setback 
along SE 24tl'Avenue is the result of street widening, there will be no change in the 
distance between buildings on the CCHS site and residential homes across SE 24d' 
Avenue. Tlie requested Adjustments to the landscape requirements are based on the 
specific context of the site, and do not result in negative impacts on the appearance of 
the area. Even with the landscape Adjustment, much of the site's frontage along SE 24tl' 
Avenue will have improved landscaped areas if the proposal is approved. In addition, 
the Hearings Officer finds tliat for the.samè reasons discussed in Section C (Livability) 
above, that the proposed Adjustments will not significantly detract from the livability or 
appearance of the residential area. 

As proposed, this criterion is met. 

c.	 If more than one adjustment is being requested, the cumulative effect of the adjustrnents 
results in a project which is still consistent with the overall purpose of the zone; and 

Findings: The overall puryose of the R5 zone, as stated inZoningCode Section 
33.110.010, is as follows: 

The single-dwelling zones are intended to preserve land for housing and to 
provide housing opportunities for individual households. The use regulations are 
intended to create, maintain and promote single-dwelling neighborhoods. They 
allow for some non-household living uses but not to such an extent as to sacrffice 
the overall image and character of the single-dwelling neighborhood. The 
development standards work together to promote desirable residential areas by 
addres s ing aes thetically ple as ing envir onments, s afety, privacy, energy 
conservation, and recreational opportunities. The site development standards 
allowforflexibilíty of development while maintaining compatibility within the 
City's various neighborhoods. 
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BDS staff found, and the Hearings Officer agrees, that the Adjustment requests have no 

impact on preserving land for housing. Wliile CCHS proposes expanding the campus 

boundaries to include two additional residentially-zoned properties, there are no 

Adjustments requested for this portion of the site. The Adjustment requests do not 
adversely impact such factors as promoting clesirable residential ateas, safety, pdvacy, 

energy conservation or recreational opportunities. The additional floor area created by 
the additions is relatively drscrete, with the majority of the floor area located interior to 

the campus and not visible fiom most of the suruounding neighborhood. The street

facing additions are blended with the mass and design of the existing building through 

the use of materials, fenestration and step backs. The reduced setback is the result solely 

of the street widening, rather than additional building mass being placed closer to the 

street and nearby residences, with enhanced landscaping being provided throughout the 

campus and particularly along SE 2411'Avenue. 

As the curnulative effect of the adjustments results in a project which is still consistent 

with the overall purpose of the zone, this criterion is met. 

D. City-designated scenic resources and historic resources are preserved; and 

Findings: City-designated scenic resources are indicated on City zoningmaps by a 

lowercase "s." Historic resources are indicated by a dot. There are no scenic or historic 
resources located on the subject site, therefore this criterion is not applicable. 

E. Any impacts resulting from the adjustment are mitigated to the extent practical; and 

Findings: With the exception of a recommended condition regarding the materials for 
the relocated trash enclosure on SE 24d'Avenue, there are no adverse impacts associated 

with the Adjustment requests that require mitigation. Regarding the floor area increase, 

the rnajority of the addition has been located toward the interior of the site, farthest away 

fiom adjacent neighbors. The additions elsewhere on the site meet the height and 

setback standards with the exception of a 2,000 square foot, second-story addition along 
SE Stark Street, which is built to the same setback as the existing first story, and faces a 

cemetery. Street trees along this frontage help screen the addition. Enhanced 

landscaping will be provided along botli street frontages of the site, including new 
landscaped areas along SE 24th Avenue (along the exterior of the gym wall and the new 
parking lot), and a new plazawith landscaping just east of the performing arts center 

entrance along SE Stark Street. While less than the required overall site landscaping 
will be provided, much of the landscaping that is proposed exceeds the minimum 
required Ll standard, with the athletic field providing a significant open space amenity. 

As proposed, and with the condition of approval regarding the required materials for the 

trash enclosure, this criterion is met. 
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F. If in an environmental zone, the proposal has as few significant detrimental
 
environmental irnpacts on the resource and resource values as is practicable;
 

Findings: Environmental zones are indicated on City zoningmaps by a lowercase "c" 
or "p." There are no environmental zones locatecl on the subjeot site; therefore, this 
criterion is not applicable. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 

Unless specifically required in the approval criteria listed above, this proposal does not have to 
meet the development standards in order to be approved during this review process. The plans 
subrnitted for a building or zoning permit must demonstrate that all development standards of 
Title 33 can be met, or have received an Adjustment via a land use review prior to the approval 
of a building or zoning permit. 

Nonconforming development must meet the requirements of Section33.258.070.D.2 of the 
Zoning Code. When alterations are made that are over the threshold of Section 
33.258.070.D.2.a, the site must be brought into conformance with the development standards 
listed in Section 33.258.07 0.D.2.b. 

UI. CONCLUSIONS 

The development proposed in this Conditional Use request is not intended to increase the 
intensity of use on the site. The floor area expansion will result in a net increase of only one 
classroom, with the remaining floor area increase devoted to specialized uses, such as band and 
choir space, visual arts, and a counseling center. Student enrollment will be maintained at the 
800 to 850 level over the 1O-year Master Plan period, and on-campus events and activities are 
proposed to be reduced over current levels. 

The decision to keep enrollment within this spectrum has a large impact on this application. 
Most, if not all, of the adjacent neighbors' objections are related to issues of how the school 
currently operates and in the impact of non-resident students driving or being driven daily to 
school. While the Hearings Officer understands the circumstances to be fiustrating for those 
living nearby, the retention of the 1987 Traffic and Parking Management Plan andthe2002 
Implementation Plan along with the additional measures in the 2011 Traffrc and Parking 
Mitigation Measures as conditions of approval go well beyond mitigating the relatively minor 
impacts associated with the current application and address many of the neighbors' longstanding 
complaints about the school's operations. It is the Hearings Officer's conclusion and hope that 
the iivability issues discussed in this decision wiil improve with the implementation of the three 
plans and other conditions of approval. 

On the issue of the applicability of the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act 
("RLUIPA") to this application, the Hearings Officer finds that it is unnecessary to address the 

http:33.258.07
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Act because the application is approved. In reaching this conclusion, the Hearings Officer does 
not rule in any way on merits of Mr. Janik's arguments made at the public hearing. 

IV. DECISION 

Approval of a Conditional Use Master Plan for Central Catholic High School; ancl 

Approval of the following Adjustrnents: 
o 	increase the maximurn allowed floor area ratio on the site from 0.56:1 to 0.68:1 
. 	 reduce the minimum building setback for a portion of the second story addition on SE 

Stark Street from 12 feet to 0 feet; reduce the minimum building setback for a portion of 
the building wall on SE 24d' Street from 15 feet to 6 feet, 6 inches; 

o 	reduce the depth of the minimum required landscaped buffer along portions of SE 24tl' 
Avenue from 15 feet to 6 feet, 6-inches ; and 

. reduce the minimum landscaped area (for the entire site) from 10 percent to 8.5 percent; 

all subject to confonnance with the approved site plan (Exhibit C.2) and building elevations 
(Exhibit C.3); 

and subject to the conditions, below; conditions from previous land use reviews on this ,it" or. 
superseded by the following conditions: 

A. 	 Central Catholic High School shall continue to implement the 1987 Traffic and Parking 
Management Plan (Exhibit G.4) adopted as part of the approval granted in CU 99-85 
Condition A and CU II2-90 Conditions A and B, except as it may be inconsistent with this 
approval or the 2002Implementation Plan (see Condition B, below). 

B. 	 Central Catholic High School shall continue to implement the 2002Implementation Plan 
(Exhibit G.5), adopted as part of the approval granted in LU 02-131397 CU AD, Condition 
C, and signed by Central Catholic High School, the Buckman Community Association, and 
the immediate neighbors of Central Catholic High School. The obligation to implernent the 
Plan is the responsibility of Central Catholic High School, the Buckman Community 
Association, and the immediate neighbors of Central Catholic High School. Non
compliance with the Implementation Plan is subject to enforcement by the City. 

C. 	Central Catholic High School shall implement the 2011 Traffic and Parking Mitigation 
Measures, included in Exhibit 4.7. 

D. 	Central Catholic Higli School shall apply for a Public Works permit to request approval to 
widen SE 24th Avenue along the school's frontage by four fèet, and must complete the 
widening prior to the beginning of the fall2012 school year. The widening of SE 24d' 

Avenue will also require a seven-foot dedication along the school's frontage on the east 
side, and a three-foot dedication along the school's frontage on the west side to provide 
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siclewalk corridors that meet cunent 11-foot City standarcls. The dedications and a 

financial guarantee will be conditions of building permit approval. 

E.	 Central Catholic High School shall construct the 1S-space parking lot at the norlhwest 
comer of SE 24d' Avenue and SE Stark Street prior to the loss of any existing on-site 
parking. The parking lot must be reserved for carpool use, with vehicles having a 

minimum of three passengers. 

F.	 Central Catholic High School shall apply for a Public'Works permit to request approval for 
curb extensions on the north ancl south side of SE Stark Street at SE 26d' Avenue, and on 
the north side of SE Stark Street at SE 24ú Avenue; the construction of these curb 
extensions must be completed prior to the beginning of the fall2012 school year. 

G.	 The loading and unloading of buses used for school events shall be lirnited to the drive aisle 
in the 15-space palking lot at the northwest corner of SE 24d' Avenue and SE Stark Street. 
Buses are not allowed to idle, and engines shall not be turned on until all students are 
loaded. 

H.	 Central Catholic High School shall apply for a Public Works permit to request permission 
to widen the sidewalk on the west side of SE 26d' Avenue (between SE Stark Street and SE 
Morrison Street) and construct angled parking along this frontage. If approved by PBOT, 
the sidewalk widening and angled parking must be completed prior to the beginning of the 
fall 2012 school year. 

I.	 Prior to building permit approval for any project approved under this Master Plan, Central 
Catholic High School shall submit to the Portland Bureau of Transportation a separate 

updated Transportation Dernand Management document that includes the items related to 
strenglhening the carpool program, engaging with the City of Portland's Smart Trips 
program, and increasing on-site bike parking to more than the minimum required 128 
spaces. 

J.	 With the exception of a fully-sight-obscuring access gate (meeting the F2 screening 
standard), the trash enclosure located on the SE 24tl'Avenue frontage shall be clad in a 

brick material that replicates that used on the adjacent building facade. 

K.	 This Conditional Use Master Plan shall expire 10 years ÍÌom the date of the final decision. 
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L. 	 Within tluee months florn the date of the final decision, the applicant shall provide to the 
Bureau of Development Services three copies of the approved Conditional Use Master Plan 
that includes the conditions of approval listed above, and all changes that have been made 
to the Master Plan since it was originally submitted on February 22,2077. 

fr,**tg. -O,fr-{-_ 

Kenneth Helm, Hearings Officer 

Date 

Application Determined Complete: April i 1,2011 
Report to Hearings Officer: May 27,2011 
Decision Mailed: Iuly 14,2011 
Last Date to Appeal: 4:30 p.m., July 28,2011
 
Effective Date (if no appeal): July 29,2077 Decision may be recorded on this date.
 

Conditions of Approval. This project may be subject to a number of specifrc conditions, listed 
above. Compliance with the applicable conditions of approval must be documented in all related 
pennit applications. Plans and drawings submitted during the permitting process must illustrate 
how applicable conditions of approval are met. Any project elements that are specifically 
required by conditions of approval must be shown on the plans, and labeled as such. 

These conditions of approval run with the land, unless modified by future land use reviews. As 
used in the conditions, the term "applicant" includes'the applicant for this land use review, any 
person undertaking development pursuant to this land use review, the proprietor of the use or 
development approved by this land use review, and the current ownff and future owners of the 
property subject to this land use review. 

Appeal of the decision. ANY APPEAL OF THE HEARINGS OFFICER'S DECISION MUST 
BE FILED AT 1900 SW 4rH AVENUE, PORTLAND, OR 97201 (503-523-1526). Untll 3:00 
p.m., Tuesday through Friday, file the appeal at the Development Services Center on the first 
floor. Between 3:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m., and on Mondays, the appeal must be submitted at the 

Reception Desk on the 5th Floor. An appeal fee of $5,000 will be charged (one-half of the 
application fee for this case). Information and assistance in filing an appeal can be obtained 
from the Bureau of Development Seruices at the Development Services Center. 
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Who can appeal: You may appeal the decision only if you wrote a letter which is received 
before the close of the record on hearing or if you testified at the hearing, or if you are the 
property owner or applicant. If you or anyone else appeals the decision of the Hearings Officer, 
City Counoil will hold an evidentiary hearing, one in which new evidence can be submitted to 
them. Upon submission of their application, the applicant for this land use review chose to 
waive the 120-day time frame in which the City must render a decision. This aclditional time 
allows for any appeal of this proposal to be heltl as an evidentiary hearing. 

Appeal Fee Waivers: Neighborhood associations recognized by the Office of Neighborhood 
lnvolvement may qualify for a waiver of the appeal fee providecl that the assocìation has stancling 
to appeal. The appeal must contain the signature of the Chair person or other person authorized 
by the association, confirming the vote to appeal was done in accordance with the organization's 
bylaws. 

Neighborhood associations, who wish to qualifu for a fee waiver, must complete the Type III
 
Appeal Fee Waiver Request for Organizations Fonn and submit it prior to the appeal deadline.
 
The Type III Appeal Fee Waiver Request for Organizations Form contains instructions on how to
 
apply for a fee waiver, including the required vote to appeal.
 

Recording the final decision.
 
If this Land Use Review is approved the final decision must be recorded with the Multnomah
 
County Recorder. A few days prior to the last day to appeal, the City will mail instructions to the
 
applicant for recording the documents associated with their final land use decision.
 
o A building or zoning permit will be issued only after the final decision is recorded. 

The applicant, builder, or a representative may record the final decision as follows: 

By Mail: Send the two recording sheets (sent in separate mailing) and the final Land Use 
Review decision with a check made payable to the Multnomah County Recorder to: 
Multnomah County Recorder, P.O. Box 5007, Portland OR 97208. The recording fee is 
identified on the recording sheet. Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

In Person: Bring the two recording sheets (sent in separate mailing) and the final Land Use 
Review decision with a check made payable to the Multnomah County Recorder to the 
County Recorder's office located at 501 SE Hawthome Boulevard, #158, Portland OR 
97214. The recording fee is identified on the recording sheet. 

For further information on recording, please call the County Recorder at 503-988-3034 
For further information on your recording documents please call the Bureau of Development 
Services Land Use Services Division at 503-823-0625. 
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Expiration of this approval. Conclitional Use Master Plans and any concun'ent reviews other 
than a Zone Cltange or Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment remain in effect until: 

. A1l clevelopment allowed by the plan is completed; or 

. The plan is amended or superseded; or 
o As specified in the plan; or 
o As otherwise specifiecl in the final decision. 

Applying for your permits. A building permit, occupancy permit, or development permit may 

be required before carrying out an approved project. At the tirne they apply for a permit, 

permittees must demonstrate compliance with: 

o all conditions imposecl herein; 
o all applicable clevelopment standards, unless specifically exempted as part of this land use 

review; 
. all requirements of the building code; and 
. all provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Portland, and all other applicable 

ordinances, provisions and regulations of the City. 
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EXHIBITS 
NOT ATTACHED UNLESS INDICATED 

A. Applicant's Statement 
1. Original Written Statement 
2. Letter from Boora Architects, clated April 5,2011 
3. Traffic Impact Study and TDM Plan 
4. Stonnwater Report 
5. Memorandum from Boora Architects, dated April 26,2010 
6. Letter from Abby Dacey to Buckman Community Association, dated May 13,2011 
7. 2011 Traffic and Parking Mitigation Measures, dated }l4.ay 20,2011 (attached)

B. ZoningMap (attached) 
C. Plans and Drawings 

l. Master Plan Boundary (attached) 
2. Proposecl Site Plan (attached) 
3. Building Elevations (attached) 
4. Phasing Plan 
5. Artist's rendering at SE Stark Street and SE 24d'Avenue 
6. Artist's rendering of detail at SE Stark Street and SE 24ü'Avenue 
7. Artist's rendering at SE 24th Avenue and SE Oak Street 
8. Basement and Sub-basement Plan 
9. First Floor Plan 
10. Second Floor Plan
 
I l. Utility Plan
 

D. Notif,rcation information 
L Request for Response 
2. Posting letter sent to applicant 
3. Notice to be posted 
4. Applicant's statement certifuing posting
 
5 Mailing list
 
6. Mailed notice 

E. Agency Responses 

1. PBOT 
2. BES 

3. BDS/Site Development Review 
4. Portland Water Bureau 
5. Portland Fire Bureau 
6. Portland Police Bureau 
7. Portlancl Parks ancl Recreation/Urban Forestry Division 
8. BDS/Life Safety Plans Examiner 

F. Letters/E-Mails 
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1 . Letter from Charles Christensen, clated May 1 1,2071, in oppositiori 
2. Lettcr fiom Jennifer Stenseth, clated May, 17,2071, in opposition 
3. E-Mail fi'om Rob Roy Rowley, received May 12,2017, in opposition 
4. E-mail from Karin Cravotta, received May 1 3,2011, in opposition 
5. E-Mail frorn Chris Matston, received May 13, 2011, in opposition 
6. E-Mail fi'om Ed Kems, received May 13,2071, in opposition 
7 . Letter received from Jarkko Cain, dated May 14,2011 
8. Letter frorn George Gates, dated May 15,2011, in opposition 
9. Letter frorn Sandy Sarnpsou, dated May 15,2071, in opposition 
10. E-Mailfi'orn Joe Futschik, received May 15,2011, in opposition 
11. E-Mail from Jill Blount, received May 15,2071, in opposition 
12. E-Mail from Ben Purdy, received May i5, 201I, in opposition 
13. E-Mail fiom William Richunond, received May 15,2011, in opposition 
14. Letter from James Wood, dated May 15, 2071, in opposition 
15. E-Mail frorn Justin Coope, receivecl May 16, 207!, in opposition 
16. Letter fiom Laura Schmidt, dated May 16,2011, in opposition 
77 . Letter fi'orn Linda Gerber, received May 16, 207I, in opposition 
18. E-Mail fiom Terry Dooley, received May I 6,2071, in opposition 
19. E¡nail from Lance Poehler, received May 1 8,2011, in opposition 
20. Letter from Carmen Brannon, dated May 16, 207I, in opposition 
27.Letter received from AnezkaDrazil, dated May 18,2011, in opposition 
22.Letter received from James Reyes, dated May 18, 20i 1, in opposition 
23.Letter frorn the Buckman Community Association, dated May 16,2011, in opposition 
24 . Letter from Catholic Youth Organization, dated May 23 , 2011 , in support
 
25.B-mall from Stalbucks, received May 23,2011, in support
 

G. Other 
1. Original LUR application 
2. Site LU history research 

3. Application Completeness Review Letter to applicant 
4. 1987 Traffic ancl Parking Management Plan (attached) 
5. 2002 Implementation Plan (attached) 
6. Request for Evidentiary Hearing and Waiver of Right to a Decision within 120 Days 

1. Report and Decision of the Hearings Officer on CU 99-85 
8. Decision of the Hearings Officer on LU 02-131397 CU AD 

H. Received in the Hearings Office 
1. Hearing Notice - Hardy, Douglas 
2. Staff Report - Hardy, Douglas 
3. 5127ll1 letter-Miller, Cezanne 

4. 5126111 letter from Charles Christensen with attachments - Poelwijk, Yvonne 
a. 5l13lll letter from Abby Curtin Dacey - Poelwijk, Yvonne 
b. 5126111 letter from Charles Christensen - Poelwijk, Yvonne 

5. 5126l11 e-mail from James P. King - Hardy, Douglas 
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6. 5/27/11 letter flom Cezanne Miller - Hardy, Douglas 
7. 616/ll letter - Sampson, Sandy 
8. 6/6111letter from Jennifer R. Stenseth - Sampson, Sandy 
9. 616111 letter - Wood, James 

10. 615111 testimony with photos - Brannon, Carmen
 
Il.616111 Memo - van Orden, Paul
 
12.616lIl written testimony - Christensen, Charles
 
13. PowerPoint presentation printout - Hardy, Douglas
 
14.6110/I I Memo - van Orden, Paul
 
15. 611311 1 E-mail - Sharkey, Char
 
16.6112111 Letter with attachments - Wood, James
 

a. Oregonian printout - Wood, James 
b. Historical Oregonian printout - Wood, James 
c. Oregonian article copy - Wood, James 
d. Aerial photo, 1943 - Wood, James 
e. Sanborn Map copy, 1924 - Woocl, James 
f. Sanbom Map copy, 1924 - Wood, James 
g. Sanborn Map copy, 1924 - Wood, James 
h. Sanbom Map copy, 1950 - Wood, James 

17.6113111 Memo - Dacey, Abby 
18.6113111 Memo from Todd Mobley, Lancaster Engineering - Dacey, Abby 

a. Crash Information by Location - Dacey, Abby
b. Crash Information by Location - Dacey, Abby 

19. 6113l7l Letter - Janik, Steve
 
20.6113111 Letter - Janik, Steve
 
21.6113111 Memo - Hardy, Douglas
 
22. 6117ll7 letter - Christensen, Charles
 
23.6116/11 letter with attachments - Sampson, Sandy
 

a. 8lll84 Oregonian article - City delays parking plan action - Sampson, Sandy
b. 5l15ll1 letter to Hardy - Sampson, Sandy 

24. 6117/11 letter with attachments - Christensen, Charles 
a. 2002 Agreement - Christensen, Charles 
b. Page 14 of Original Condition Use Master Plan - Christensen, Charles 
c. Page 8 of CU 99-85 - Christensen, Charles 
d. Aeiial photo, 1943 - Christensen, Charles 
e. Letter dated 1ll8l02 from Ball Janik - Christensen, Charles 
f. Letter dated2l23l87 to Timothy Edwards - Christensen, Charles 
g. Task 8 CCI{S hnplementation Plan, page 4 - Christensen, Charles 
h. CU 99-85, page 3 - Christensen, Charles 
i. 1984 Oregonian article - Christensen, Charles 
j t.U-11 -115222 CU MS Staff Report page24-25 - Christensen, Charles 
k. Relocate Central H.S. petition - Christensen, Charles 
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25.6118/11 letter - Braruron, Carmen
 

26.6119111 - Wood, James
 

27. 6120l11 letter - Stenseth, Jennifer R. 
28.61201Li letter - Gates, George 

29.6120111 Memo - Dacey, Abby 
30.6120111 Letter - Walters, Larry and Olivia Sitea 

3l. 6127111 Letter - Janik, Steve 
32.6127111 Merno -Dacey, Abby 
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booro orúltectr 

/.e 	 rtt ,t!r¡t5\úttmÈmuÁ^rruu/n guiù aÕ0 
tirrtliirdì orc8on 922c5 
5D?:216.15?5 
501..24J.?¿?9 fùx 

boctå.çm 

Date	 iVfay zo, zorr (revised) 

To	 Douglas Hardy, Senior Planner
 
I¡nd Use Services Division
 
rgoo SW 4th Avenue, Suite 5ooo
 
Portland" Oregon 97zor
 

cc	 Robert Halcy, Portland Bureau of Transportation 

From	 Abby Dacøy 

Subject	 CenFal Catholic High School
 
I¿nd Use Review LU rr-rr5zzz CU MS ÀD
 
Voluntåry Tfaftc and Parking Mitigation Measu¡es
 

ProjectNo. 	o9oz2 

'Jhis memo surnmrrizes the additional traffc and patking mitigation measures that CCHS bås 
agreed to pumre with regards to their site and operations, above a¡d bryond the establíshed 1987 
and zooz neighborhood agreements. All work in the right-of-way (i.e, not on CCHS pmperty) is 
contingent upon ttre receipt ofall necessary approvals and permib from the City ofPortlartd. 
CAanges to CCHS property and operadons will be implemented in phaqes, corresponrling with the 
master plaû íúprovements, 

,{{iust pedestrian access to site away from rcsidences 
o 	 On the west side of the property, the'aürletic enhnnce', vùich is located mid-block 

between SE Oak Sùeet and SE Pine SE€et, will b€ ronverted to an emergency-only exit 
a¡d ttre main access to the lower level will be at tùe existing OaÌ Strtet entrance, which 
is currently an emergency exit only . (CUMP application, page ÐTo be completed with 
Phase a improrements (tentativeþ ror5). 

o 	 On tbe e¡st side of the property, there will be enhanced pedestrian accecs to the Link 
addition st the center oftÌ¡e site, a plaza at the corner of z6th and Stark anil a plaza at 
tle performing arts entrance along Stark. (CIIMP applíætìon, page 8)Tobe 
completed byihe opening of Phase r tirl Bufding (te¡rtativelyFall eol3). 

Improve fafrcflow (CUMP applicatíonpage ¡g)Tobe completedbybegìnning of Fall zorz 
school year. 

o 	Widen e4th Avenue to 34 feet (curÞto-curù) between Stark Sheet and Pine Sbeet. 
o 	 Remove 7oo - 9:oo Al!f on-str€et parking reshiction from thc no¡th sicle of St¿¡k 

Street east of zóth Àvenue. Install time-rrstricted parking for use during school pick
up and ilroÞofftimer. 

o 	 Orate desþated d¡opoffzones on the north side of StÂrk Street and on the east side 
ofat 24th Avenue nea¡ Stark. 

cAsENO.ll'l l8a-2t 
EXHrBtl'_ ,4-L 

http:boct�.�m
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Increased accountabilig fnsu, propçsats,not inc¿uded in ctlMP applíctttion) To be completed 

in Falì zorr. 
a third-party license plate registration program so tìatsghool-relatedã--'ccgs t"i[ 


"nroll n; Dermit
;.Ï,.ü.r" b" identifiedidentified ifif nã pernit isis displaled-¡<nidinsly, ifif aa neighborneighbor callscalls toto
'Ãi.ìo" n . t* displiveð '{,r:cordingly, 

complain about a farUng issue the school will be able to determine if the offending
 

vehiòle is afñliated witl the sclooì.
 
o 	 CCHS will actiyate a night-time and weekend hotìine number tlat neighbors can access 

during sclool eveuts, outside of retular school hours-

Increase parking suppþ (CLtlt{P application page tg)
--: -; 'C""rtñ"t Ë*Ung lot on ücant CCHb-owned pmperty on the west side of z4th ,{venue 

l¡e¡ween Siark Strät a¡d Oak Street. Resen'e this lot for use by carpoolers with 3 or 

more students or staff members pe r vehides. To be completed before loss of any 

existing on.site Parking. 
Reconñgure on-^sceet iarking on tbe west side of ¿6th Avenue south of Sta¡t Sueet too 
alow hðail-in diaeoni purkiñg. fo be completed by beginning ofFall zorz school year. 

Bus loadins and. unloading (n ew proposal, not íncluded in CLIMP applícation)-'--" 	 
ñ;;;i* lo.añs/*tlô"dirg ñrnctions from the stree! to be relocated to timed bus 

zones within the ãriie lane of tle west parking lot. To be enacted upon compìetion of 
parking lot. 

fmprove pedestrt¡n safe$ (CIJMP applicatíon WCf 19)
' o ^ Construct curb eite"sion¡ on'both the north and south sides of Stark Street at the 

intersection with zóth Avenue to facilitate pedeskian crossings on the west side of the 

i¡tersection. Install an appropriately marked and signed school c¡o6sing. To be 

completed by b€ginning of Fall zo12 scl¡ool year

o- ConitruC a óurb"extens"ion 
on the south side ofstark Strtet at the existing schmì 
crussing at z4ù Avenue. To be completed by beginning of FaIl 2012 6chool year' 

Trarrs¡rortation Demar¡d Management (CI/MP application page zo) , . 
stre¡gthen currenüfr| p.ogà- tomôie aggresslvelymatch students.and staffwith 

similå travel routÀ a¡ã scliool"schedulcs. Deãicate pari<ing in uew west lot to carpool¡ 

with th¡ee or more occuPant's, 
oEngagetheSmartl}ipsprogramoperatedbytheCityofPortlandtofurtherencourage 

the use of alternative modes oftransportation' 
iooã* on-site bike parki:rg to meei City of Portland requi¡ements, for a total of rz8 

" on-site sPaces. 

o 	 ft¡e r"nool has, and will continue, to communicate with Tri-Met about reinstating 

sergice that has be¿'n cancelted nea¡ the scìool' 
o 	 (See also "Increased Àccountabitif) 

Parking Demanil Management (CLTMP application poge zo)
Ë Cootin.r",r". oischool sìaffat thËintersectiõnJofz4th Avenue ancl z6tlAvenueswith 

Stark Street to observe and assist with morning student parking arnd dropoff actilities. 

o conti¡rue school-wide parking initiative to increase a\{aleness ând minimize 

neighborhood imPacts. 
o Inciease enforcement and improve compliance with existing parkiug permit program' 

Event Trarr.spo¡tation & Parking Management (cuMP ryplication wge 20 + new details) 

o 	 dndnue efforts to infoim guests-and visitors of preferretl parking areas prior to the 

event. 

CEñfru{L ClTt{Ouc Htct{ scHOoL LUt,-u5222 cU ÌlS,lDí 
À1,{Y !o, ?on (RE!'Í8ÊD) 
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. 	 CCHS rvil include reminders to avoid parking ou residential block faces in 
periodic ncwsìetters lìome to CCHS pare¡ts, on the School's website, in the 
School handbool<" and with we¡t invitations or tickets. 

. 	 CCHS will pmvide verbal and written pa¡king information to non-affìliated 
organizations that use CCHS faciìities during the evenings and weekends 
regarding appropriate parking. 

. 	 CCHS will no@ each atlletic conference and school district th-at attcnds 
campus of its par-king policies. 
CCHSwíll male a¡¡ouncements during evening and weekend events regarding 
appropúate parking. 

' 
o 	 Post portabìe changeablemessage signs to direct drivers to appropriâte parking areas 

and/or inform drivers when parking arcas are full. 
o 	 F'or large oænts (>Soo attende€s, or z5o cars), provide the folìowing: 

. Parking guidance stafforvolunteers to direct ùivers to appropriate areas. 

. Parking persoruel to implement stacked parking on the new west lot (up to 20 
additional spaces). 

Reduce inteneity of ure of school (new proposals) Due to existing contmcts and agreements,
 
some oftle changes will be phased between now and the start ofthe aorz-zor3 school year.
 

o 	 Reduce the number ofevents thatare held at tbe school: 
. Eliminate all City Volleyball events
 
. F'liminate all CYO Basketball events
 
. Eliminate all Concordia University events 
. Eliminate Fleshman football games from occurring on the scùool's athletic fieìd 
. Eliminate one school dance 

Reduce the number of CYO Football events byhalf. On the remaining dayq games 
will be ståggered so one game's attendees can depart bcfore the nec<t group arrives. . 	 Reduce the number of weekend vollqball tournaments that tìe school hosts. The 
school will eliminate one tournainent during the eorr-tz sclool year. 

' 

o 	 Reducethehours and da¡rsthat school agtivities occur: 
. No non-seìool activitiæ will be held on Sundays. . . No school activities will extend beyond ropm, with the exception of two (z) dances. 

These dances will end at rlpm and securitypersonnel patrol tle vicinify to control 
noise or other.violations, 

o 	 Reduce actess to the school from SE 24th Sheet durin8 the sr¡mmer: 
. The e$isting athletic enha¡rce (z+fi street, between Oak and Pine) and the Oak 

Street entrance (p4rh & Oak) wil be locked during the zum¡ner se.ssion. These doors 
will only be used as emergency o<its during this ¡i¡¡e. Access to the school facilities 
for summer events will be through the front door (z4th & Stark Street) and through 
the gate at SB z6th & Stark Street. 

E-NDOFMEMO 

CF.NT&\LC/rTllOIlC IfiClt SCHOOL LUrr-[5u CUMS Â.trl 
lfÀY ?o, 20¡ ¡ (RSWSÊD) 
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ôSl26/?OOL l0:3{ FAtr 503 82J 7578 TRI.NSPORTATION	 @osz 

l1Ø1 lepY(,- i. pr-evrr-Le1 
AL MILaE rT- F-)L-A¿--J

r 	 tlårch 30. 1987 ^{Þ,t 

CENîRÀ! CjITBoLIC EIGE scEOoL: ÎRÀFFIC ÀND PÀIiKING }íåXÀGEMENT PLÀN 

GOAI Àr 	 LIMÍI TTÀTîIME, SCEOOL-REIÀf,ED VÊBICLE PARÃÍUG TO ON-

STRSET LEGÀt SPACES ÀVA.II,ÀBT'E FITSII{ 3 BIÆCKS OP 

cENTnÀL CÀTÉOLIC Scfoor !RoPERTI, with the exceptions 
noted belæ. 

çl5gleÐ¿-lÀi 	 Àssiqn scÞool on-Btreet 4åRXTNG tÔ tÌ¡e deflne'l 
boundariee as-,!þLlg!e I 

a-	 stårk / north and south siale6 / ErcÐ 26tl to 2ls|. / 
for fåcul-tY, Ë¿aff ¿scl studeDts

b.	 24tJt / west side betYeen Stark at¡d oàjr / toÍ faculty 
ud staf f . 

24t}¡ / êast slale / betweon oBk Ànd Þí¡e / faculty md 
etaff only. 

d-	 ?4Ã / eaEt ård sest eides ./ between PiDè ud A].der / 
faculty on1Y. 

É. 	 Fine / nortl ¡Dd soutà cldes / bctscen 24tb r¡it 26t}- / 
students 

f, 	 261*}. / c¿st and weet siôe¿ ./ beÈween sèark a¡i¡ Àlder / 
stu¿ler¡ts.. 

S- 26iùn / west sidle / betwee¡ 6tark a¡d Morrison / studetrts' 

strateqy 12r 	 DeÍLne t¡e foIleryl.@
fedltv. staff arcl stu¿lents; 

h-	 24th / sest si¿le / becween oak rDd Píne. 

í. 	 oak,/ north and south s1¿ler / b€trreen 24th â¡'l 22n'l' 

J-	 Pj.ne / north ar,d ior¡th sldles / betreeo 24tl ånd 22uil' 

6trãtegv- 13: 	 Desii3ate t}e followinq bouDdlare as* I¡åDITG an¿t 

ÛNI,OÀDIFG stutleDts þefofe -aDd af,Èer-Êehool' tE vell' 
as GIIEST FÀRKIUG ONIY-DSRIXG Itr SCIíoO : 

k. 24t-h / east side / betveen stârk a¡al oaÌ' 

c.asENo.ll:f w_,Ëæ^
FxtIFn el t * 
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page tl'o 

Goa.L F: 	 LIMIT TFe NUÀßE¡ OF ,IUTOHCB.IIBS ÞÀRKED NEÀR CENTFÃIJ 

CÀTEOLIC ON A DÀILY BÀSTS BY FÀLÌ81Y, S!ÀT.F ÀXD STSDENTS 
rc 725. 

Stratecry *4: 	 Àllocate ennuallv oq 
Ehared by faculty, staff and studetrts

st¡atecry {5; 	 Príorítize the allocation of pa¡kinq pemits as 
follow6 r 

a. 	 fasulty and staff; 

b. 	 seniors vho carpool other CC ÊtudeEts eaih dav; 

c . 	 .iuaJ-ore who carpool other CC atudÐts each dàv; 

al, 	upper d.ívieion eÈudents who o¡Ly drive themgelves 
to schooJ- on a reqular È¡asis; a¡iì 

e, 	 upoer division studç¡.rts who onlv drive themselwes to 
school on an occaÊional basis. 

Strâtgqy t6' 	 Denv Þarl<inq pemi*tls t.o ÊoÞho4ore6 erho becone 
eligible to dlive durinq their sophono¡-e year: 

Goal C: 	 DE¡.TÀND STT'DENT DRTVERS PÀRK IT TEÐ ÞETTIÍED BouNÞÀRTES Às 
DESCRTBED IB TEE CENTRÀL CÀTSOLIC EIGE SCEOOL ¡RÀFFIC ÀND 
r.fÀNÀGE}lENT PÀ.R.ßING PI,ÀN. 

strateqy f7: 	 Àssiqn lockerE closest to school entrances / ex_lts 
to student drive¡s yEg carÞcrcI. olher .stude¡tE. 

strateqy *B:. 	 Enf,orce coúÞ_Liånce to aE5iq¡¡ed-parkinq by qetaÍninq
stucle,nÈ ¿l ivers ajg_ter Echool vho violaqe the def-Íleg 
bo_undlarLes* 

Stratecry *9; -Besl]ond Þro$ptly Èo calls frodl peiqhÞorÊ regarding
vlolatioûs_-gf the defineal bouhdqly for ÞarkLnt: 

Strateqy-#1O: 	 Àssiqn à facultv meb-ber to supervi6e studept pârklnq 
near tle corner qf Z+t¡ a¡¿ pine ¡efor 
rnor4!¡g. 
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Goal -D;	 
INCREÀSE TJSU O? CàRPOOIING, SCËOOL.SPONSORED BUSIIIG' 

and PÛBI,IC ÎRÀNSI! SYSTEH BY 10t to 20r À5 PRÊFERRED 

HODES OP ÎN,À]gSPORTÀÎTO$ TO À¡ID TRO}T SCEOOL 8T irEÊ YEAR I99Ô. 

strateqv t.Ll ¡	 St-it¡ulate increased rjdership on qchool-sponsored 
¡r"inq tò âAã fron vanqouver (wÀ) anal touthe 
Cog¡tv (03) bv keepinq the fare rate at bjlsÌr breahevqP 
cost to the school, 

Stratècry l]2:	 €licit go-operÂtion oJ parents to utilÍze carDoolinq 
ourcrtunitieg bv: 

a-	 prmlgating the Ìraffic and Parking llaûageneDt 
Plån Hith its iÃPort¡rt rationale 1n the L9€7-I988 
Parent,/student Eandbook ; 

b. 	 pubtÍshlag the goals of thê plân Hilh exPl'au
tiono in the anDual1y prirtedl studebt Dl-rectory
Íbich lisès each Êtudênt by àdatreEs and phone 

nrnbcr; 

c. 	 co¡ununicatíng r.ribh pårentÉ and sÈudents by nerro¡ 
letter. etc. at leàÊt qtrãrterly oa the im¡ror-taDce 
of coupliànce r¡it'h tle T¡àÉfic aud Þarking Maaage
Ee.ut PIaD.. 

Stratê(rv 113:	 Illpact rlclershiÞ of gtuaeuts o'1 lri-¡te
 
effôrtE in tìe followinq arens
 

å. 	 prmulgstl-Dg th€ rv¡ilåbll-ty of nail applir:ations 
for nonthly Tri-ìlet påsses at the studlent bookstoret 

b-	 ttisplayi¡g proninently at tÌ¡e ¡qâ'i¡ school entrucè 
thc îri-¡'!et rmtes æd ti$etables; 

c.	 êooperating with Tri-Met officials 1l'ltà any 
offort6 to Eqrket Èhe tråDElt EyEtm to Èhe public 
rt large or our students in Pa¡ticul¡r; 

a. 	 encouraging studêntg each septeJüber !t theLr class 
órie¡tation asse¡¡blies to uee Trl-üet as a ÞteferreÖ 
mode. of tra¡ÉportåtioD to ànô f¡æ ¡chool-

REPOR1IGoel-_F¡	 DSYE^LOP ÀN ÀNNT'Àf, TRÀPFTC, ÀND PÄ.RKIICG MÈÀCEIÍEFT 
FOR SI'BMfSSION TO flEE ÀFPROPNTèÎ8 ETÀRJÉGS OFFICER, 

Strateqv lI4:	 Àssíqn eÀ adniniglrator to-gratqlate thê qoels åDd 

st¡ðteqies of the T!äffic ånd Pgr¡1pq MaDggeneat Plan 
lpto a rforhäble,, data lor!Àat t¡gt r¡ll1 aËÊure accooDt
abjlity by the Echool. 

Strateqy *15:	 8ub¡uit thig repòrt-each Àprit tg the Citv of Pertal¡¿lrs
he¡rinqs offÍce{ and appropriate bureauE
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lmplementation Plan to Resolve Parking, Traffic and Other 
Issues of Concern to Central CathoJic Iligh School (CCHS), 

Immediate Neighbors of Central Catholic fIigtr (INCCH) and 
Buckman Community Assoaiation (BCA) 

Centnrl Catholic l-Iigh School, its tmmcdiale Ncigübors aÐd the Br¡ckman Conrmuníty 
Association have agreed that parking and traffic continue to be problerm on the blocks 
sunounding tlte School. The Immediate Neighbors ofÇent¡al Cathotic High are defined 
as residcnts ofSE 24ù and SE 26ù Avenues between SE Sta¡k and SE Ash Streets; S.E 

Pine, SE Oak and SE Ash Strçets betweçn SE Èd ûrd SE 27ù Avenues. 

After discussing the problenrs and possible solutions, tl¡e scbool a¡¡d the rrighbors have 
jointly agrecd to tbe following lryile¡¡.EntationPlan âs an ûüernpt to resoþe úrcse isues. 
The school and the neigbbors baw sc{, oul ¡¡9'¡o¡lowing as goals of thc Inrplementation 
Plan: 

Gopl I: Continue to krplsment and stregthen the existing I987 ûûfüc and parking 
rnanagcnænl plan. 

o	 Gosl II: Reduca tk numbcr of unregistered studer¡t parkers. 
o	 Goal lil: E¡plore implemcnting a City enforced area parki¡g permit prograrn 
o Goal IV: Pu¡sue off-strect pa¡kinS altornatives.
 
o
 Goal V: Rc¡fuce traffic congestion on SE 24e Ave. ãd SE 26'h Ave. during school 

start and cnd tirnes. 
o 	Goal Vl: Limit tb¡e nrunber ofcveinir¡g andweekerrd events that d¡aw large crowds. 
o 	Goal VIL Reduce tl¡e ¡umbçr of evening a¡d wcçke,trd event parkers on ¡esidsritial
 

block'faces.
 
o 	Goal \Ttr: I¡¡crease Student particirpation,in"tlæ Buckn¡an Comnunity. 
o 	GoalIX: Continue the cxíXing dúalogue bstwcen CCHS, BCA and INCCH after the 

conditional usc per-mit is approved 

Goal I: Continue to implcment and shengthen the existing 198? traflic 
and parking managemênt Þlãn 

Task 1: CCHS will require all studenh to registcr all vehicles 
with the Schoot. 

CCHS will require all students to register gü vúiolas (le. student and fimily cars) 
with tlte school evon if tle student does ¡pt have a parkiag pcrmit. 

Cent¡al Catholic agrees to creåte a drtabase of all license plate uumbcrs so that 
school.related vehicles can bc ileirtifed ifno perrrrit is displayed. Accordingly, if a 
neigfrbor calls to complain about a parking i*sq¡e tlte school will be ablc to / 
immediatcly determine if the offending ræhicle is affiliated with the school. 

Central Catholic High Scbool Implcmentation Plan 
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T¡slt 2: CCIIS will continue to limit the number of parking 
permits to225, 

o Prior to registering their vehicle(s), all students are provided a forrn that explains 
ard depicts the parking resFictionl a¡d the consequences of vioþting tÌ,e pa¡k*g 
policbs ln o¡der to receive a parking peruri! studcnts mus. signi$ tbat llrey trave 
,revbw€d, undersand and agree to abde by the lgBZ tr¿trc snd parkirg 
managenrent plan

o 	CCHS agræs to continue to limit the mmrber of parking permits to 225. 

Tssk 3: CCIÍS willcontínue to enforcc the geogrsphic 
houndaries €stnblished ln the 1987 traffic and parHng 
ms,nsgement plan of where lt is approprinte for permitted 
studentc to parli. 

Cer¡hat Cat}rolh will.continue to limit daytine, scbool-relaled vehi:te pørþing to er¡.strect 
Iegal spaces ar¿af,able witbin 3 bhcks ofccHS prop€rfy, witb rho exceptions notcd bclow. 

Block ñces that a¡c anpropfide fos on-street schoolrelatdvehiclesi 
o 	North and southsllos SE STB¡k bctween SE Zlsr eve. snd SE 26th Aw; 
o 	Eas sirle of SE 24th Av€. betweeû SE Staù St. ar¡d pinc Sr. (a portion ofthis area,is 

designated as t5 mhgte parkine only); 
o 	West side of SE 24th Avc; betwesn SE Stark St. and SE Oak St.; 
o 	East and West sides of SE 24û Ave. berween pinc Sf. arrd Ash Si.; 
o 	North,a¡d south çidcs ofSE Pi¡E St. bctnrcen 24th Avc. and 26ü¡ Av.e., 
o 	E¿st and wi:sr sitfes of SE 26rh Ave, betwcen SE Stark St; ud SE -Ash St.; end 
o 	West side of SE 2õth Avc, betrveen SE Stãik St. and S,Ë lr,loniilon St. 

Bloc'k,frqqs tt¡pl de$-iglÉtqdjis,NO ¡a*ing for Acdty, Ftaqgnd Êfi¡dUr¡lÊ: 
o 	West si{p of Sts 24ù "Avo-. berwecû SE= Oak Sr, SEFñEI,

"ndo 	North and sourh sides of Oak St. bcwcen.SE 24ù Aræ. a¡d SE Z2d Ave. 
o 	North and south sides of SE Pine St. befween 24ú Ave. and 22d 

^vè. 
Task4: As a.rwy to reduce the number of student parkers, 
Centr¡l Catholic will continue to encourage stüdefits to use 
alternat¡ve modes of transportation. 

o 	ccHS will continue to provlce subsidizcd rri-Met bus passes to its str¡dçnts 

o As pa¡t of cÇHS's cxpalsiog it is updating its bicycle parkurg Ècilities so th¿t 44 
secure bicycle parkng spaces are provi'Ced, 22 of whish arc covcred

o 	ccHS will continue to encourage students to car-pool by pro"i.irns carpool 
inbrrnation (i.e. a ltst of students by zip code) during rcgisüathr1 ori¿ñtat;on and 
throughout the school. ycar. 

Central Catholie High School Inpletrrentation plan 

2 

http:bcwcen.SE
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Task 4: centrnl cstholic will continue its euhanced rnonitoring 
ofstudent parking. 

The 1987 Parking Managenrcnt Plan requires tbat onc Ècrrlty membcr be assigned to 
supervise shrdent parking rcar lhe c¡rnsr of SE 24ù Ave. ard sE pine st. befure school 
cach rorning. The school will continue ts çxceed fr rcquire¡Dcnt b lnv.lnc rt least
 
three facully menrbors posted ûom 7:30 to g:00 a.rn and á;30 to 3:00 p.tn ut so z+*
 
Ave. and sE Pise sr., sE 24ù Ave. a¡d sE oak sL, üd sE 2d nve. åu sE stark sr.
 
Additbnelty, one ftsulfy member will roam the parking plau area in tlrc morning and after 
school. 

Task 5r ccfrs will confinue its efforts to educ¿te school studcnts, 
parents and visitoru of the importance of complying with tùe 
traflic andparking nanggement pl¡n, 

Centrsl Cåtbolk wi[ imrea$ its cfiorts to educæe school stud€ûts, p€lents and visitsrs 
about the 1987 traffic aud pukirg nssageæü planby csu-nr¡nic¿tine tbrough muhþle
rneans,.inclwlí¡g the School's ha¡dboolq, psriodic ghdent aod parcût m€cti¡*, regular 
newslettem honrc, and the Scns' ofswsbçite. 

T¡sk 6: rncrease the penalty for violating the treflic andparking 
mÐnâgement plnn. 

o 	Parking anysrìcre on-strest without a permit pa¡t<ing in an ar,ea desigMted as no 
po¡H¡¡g (reea¡dless of if a srudcnt bas a peimit or noÐ a¡d parktnC üegsüy
(rega¡dkss of if a student bas apermh or not) ate au conslicr"d 


"ølaiiqto
o Currentb, studenrs who violate tbß school vehiale rçgi5tration ad porking policies
 
are subject to after-school detenfbn or suspensioniprobation
 

o Ttre restrictions and coruequcrrcs arc erylained to âlt Sudgr¡ts infhe official shdcff 
handbook. 

o 	As aa lricrfaled ihecnrivp to abirJe by tbe par*ing restrictions, þgir¡riug wilh,tþ
2003-2004 school year, central cat-¡otic '"u ioãroo tfre p"naÇ n. ã=d"l"g *ith"ut 
aPçffiit to: 

o 	l! of[e¡se: I day ofdetention 

o 	2d offense: I wrek of deter¡tisn 

o 	3d ofcase: Pa¡ent-student conference with tbe Deaa of'Student6 vrith tbe 
poteotial for suspensio¡ and/or probation. 

TaskT: CCHS will provide ih neighbors with a *good neþhbor
packett before each school Jresr so th¡t rhe neþhbors arc 
informed about School events and policiec. 

Before each scbool year be$¡s ttrc school will send the surrounding aaighbors a "good
neighbor packet" tlat inctudes a c¡lendar ofschool events, ttrc compluin* bot line ¡lrone 

Codt¡nl Catholic High School Implcrnent¿tion phn 
1 
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number a¡d e-mail add¡ess, a copy ofthe l9S7 parking plân, å copy ofthe 20O2 

implenæntation plan and general in:forrnation 

Task 8: CCHS will provide ueighbors with I scomplaint hotline" 
that will facilitate commtrnicstion between the neighbors ând the 

School and en¡ble the School to effecÍively respond to c"omplainh 

o Ccntrat Catholic agrees fo creâþ a complaint tþt linc that is a single rmbilê pbone 

linc dcdicated solely to ncighborhood communication By having one plrcne tine t¡¿ 
can be lìanded offto ¡vailable nlembers ofthe school's raf[, ncighbors will haw 
i¡rrnediate scçess to a rcsponsible pffson al thç scbool so thal any conplaints cør be 

addressed in a tinrcly marrncr. 

o 	CCHS will provide neighbors with,a compþid e-mail addrÊse so that Don-ugent
 
issr¡es can bc sdd¡assed snd a.reco¡d is created,
 

Taskg: CCHS will tog all neighborhqod cormunimtions snd 
report to the BuckmanCommunity Association me€ting. 

The School agre€s to keep a log of all neÍgbborhood oo¡rrnunicatbns and to rcport on úe 
log at each Buchmn Corruu!¡nity Ài*rciation nceti¡g, Bv keeping track of 
comnu¡rir:ations and relaying tbem to thc reighborbood tbe scbodl ard neighbors bope to 
create an accu¡ate record of,the efectivcrcs of CCHS's mitigatbn moasures. 

Task l0; CCHS will paint neighbor's driveway tress yellowat 
the neighbor's request. 

Task 1,1: Contral Cqtholic will contâct,¡nd encour¿ge the police 

to increase iß piwence arountl the tchoot. 

An incrcasod policc prcecnce around the school is lireþ to discourage rcskhss dri"rlg aod 

ilþgal parking. Tlrereñre,,CCI{S. wíll'requost the police.lo increase,its prcssnc€ a¡umd 
the school For exanrple ths'sclrool will ceroqrage offiims,to part in tbe vft;inity of the 

schoolwbile tlrcy vnite police nqports. 

Tssk 12: Explore implernenting a City e[forc€d qrea parkÍng 
permit program. 

A City implemented a¡cs parking permit program (akin ro prograns in areas of town such 

as Goose Hollow) nuy bé an effect¡ve puku¡g control npchanis¡ru llowever, there is not 
a cons€nsl¡s armng thc ueighbors a¡d Schoo! ifthe City enforced area parking plan is 

appropriare for the Buckrnn neigfrbort¡ood. Goal tII elaborates çn thc issues ¡w{ tq$ks 

involved wirh a Cþ enforccd arca parking pcrmit progfar¡r 

Central C¡tholic High School tmphmentation Plan 

^ 
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Goal II: Reduce the number of unregistered student parkers 
Students are rsquired to register tlreir vehicles arid obtain a parking pass bcfore driving to 
school Yet sor¡æ ruægistçred students continue to drive to school, These students rnay 
not krrow the parking regulatiom aad a¡e diffcult to track down when they park illegally. 

Task 1: Incrpase the penalty for.parking witbout s permit. 
o 	Parking anywfrcre on-stftet without a pcrmig pafkipg in m a¡es desig¡atcd as no 

parking (regardless ofa strder¡t has a permit or not) and parking iilega[y (regardless 
of afudent has a permit or not) are all consirlered vblatìons, 

o 	ûmenrþ, students u¿bo viol¿te the ¡clpol r¡ehicle registration ard parfting policies
 
are zuþw,1 to, afrcr-school detøttion or suspcnsion/probatiou
 

o 	The re$trisìtions a¡d consequeûccs are eplained to alt stt¡dents in tbe ofüci¡l student 
bildboolr 

o 	As an inoreased i¡rc,cntive to abidc by thc parking resrictbns, bsgindng \ì'ith tbc 
2003-200a school year, Ceffial csthotiç witl h".çass ttp psnah,y for tliiofue wittput 
a permit to: 

o 	l" offense: I dayof deæntion 

o 	f offense: I wcekof detfffbn 

o 	3d öffense: ParsDf-studeDt:oonfçrc¡rce with tlte Deq¡l of Studenfs witb the 
potcnthl for s¡rspension ad/or prgtration 

Task2: Central Catholíc will continqe ib moniúoring of studçnt 
parking. 

o 	Tbe l9s7 Parldng À4anågeûrert Phn rcquircs tbat onc faculty member bc assigncd to 
supervíse rlnxlent po¡king naar tle corrær of sE 24û Avc. and sE Pine st. befor€ 
scåool eæh rnrning. 

o 	The sohodl will continr¡e to excÆsd th€ requircrnent Þy bsvl¡rg at lcsst threeftculfy 
rrembe¡s posred from 7:30 to 8:00 am. and 2:30 to i:æ p.n" at SE 24ü Ave. a¡¿ SE 
Pinc St., SE 24É Ave. and SE Oak St., å¡d SE 26ù eve. -O Sp Stutt St. 
Additibnalþ, oqp faouÏy nrernber will roam the parkirg phri area in üre mgrtir¡g qnd 
after scbool 

o 	An ínorçased prÊsence ofPlultf rnonitors rnay discour.age unpgrmilted sn¡d.e,nts ñom 
driving to a¡d pa¡king at Scbool Thc additional ¡iurnbci of monitors fttcr-eases ttrc 
likelihoodrbar a s[udent pørk¡ng witbout a permit wiü be caught md ponatized. 

Task 3: Improve central cathdicts ability to track unregistercd 
drivers. 

Cenhal C¡thilic has a limited abilit¡, to palrol the neigbborhood sreets looking for 
unrcgistered drivers. In order to improvc the sclool's ability to penalize rmregistered 
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driverg neþbors will report a[ studsnt cars without perrrit tags cleari¡, visible on tlre 
rearview mirro¡ to tbe conrplaint botliDe. A copy of ttre Central Catholic parking tag is 

included bclow. Tlre conplaint hotlin,e is a single mobile pbone line dedicated sokþ to 
ræþhborlnod comnunieafion. By havftrg one phorrc line tlut can bc handcd otrto 
ar'¿ilable merrilters of thc school's staS, neighbon witl bar¡e imn¡ediarc accoss to a 
responsible person at the scbool so that any coûplaints can bc add¡essed in a ti¡¡cly 
fIUUm€r. 

GoaI IfI¡ Explore implementing a Cify enforced åres parking p€rmit 
progrsm. 

A City implemcnted areaparking p€mit:program (âkin to progrars in areas of town srch 
as Ooose lIolhw) may be an effec.îitt pa*ing control rr¡cÐhanisrn- Howcver, thcre is not 
a sonseos,¡s armng .tho nsighbors and sq-þqql if rlle c.ity snlÞ@ srpa rpe¡*inc plan is 
appropriate br tbe Br¡chnan neighborhood- Thereöre, the Scboot a¡d neighborlpod 
nccd to work togetber to dçlêrmlte ifths Ciþ enforced area pørking pcrmit is a desirable 
and viablo solution 

Task 1: Identify possibte ¡rea parking permit progråms, 
including the type of pernilh that woultl b€ u$€d and ibe 
bonndaries of the permit area, 

Tbe frst sçp in deqqrmioi¡g if a City eqfoff area p¡rking pørrit program b appropriate 
for CCHS ard tho Buckman ncighborhood is to identify the kind ofpcrnut tbat would be 
utilizcd and tbc pa¡king ar€o bounda¡ies Tbc Scbool and ncþbors har'e discussed using 
a'Tesidential onl¡f'parkiag perqit, atrgdfti,onal pq{king pernrit or a hybrid progranr Each 
type of progrsm úould be ana$zcd and a range of options sbouH be proposed to tlre 
BCA or an appropriate subc¡mmittec. 

Task 2: Consider funding,mechanisms for the rreq park¡ng 
permit prQgrtm optioos idcntiÍïed¡ 

Neiglrtrirs baVe e4prfessed intetest in håving CCHS financc the area parking pc¡rlit 
prograrn Once tbÈ progritrn opfions are idCrAified Clask 1), CCIIS can assess the 
feasibilíty of it Ârnding the proglbm As part ofthis procesq CCFIS w¡uld likc to 
irwestigate alter¡ativc Auding û¡e{hods, s¡ch as fuding a porti<rn of the pennits, funding 
tbc pernits for a discrete period oftimë etc. 

Task 3: Evaluote the level of neighborhood support for each 
option and ¡dentÌfy the prefemed pregram option Qf any). 

onc€ th€ program and qnd¡nc options are ide$ified" eachoption should be prescnted to 
the ncighboúood to dctenrüre if ttÞrÊ is general support for tlre progran During this 
procÆss, tlre prefe'ræd option can be selected, ar tbe rrighborbood could decide to,rct 
prococd with ttr City enforced arca parking permit progranr-

Central Catholib Hþh School Implerrentation Plan 
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ï'ask 4; If there is gencral neighborhood support for the City 
area parking p€rm¡t program, initiate the permit process with the 
City. 

If there is general supporf for the preferrcd progmrn Bnd fi$ding mechanisrq thcn BCA 
(including ccHs) would iniriate pemrir pmcess with ciry. The city process includes 
initiating tk petition to the city, the city's revíew, public bearings oo¿ t uot, voring and 
City Courrcil approvai. 

Goal IV: Pursue off-street parking alternatives. 
The ideal solution to the tivability rnpaot of r-nost CCHS-relâte'd vehbles parking on the 
strcet is to provide adequate ofÊstreet parklrry. 

Tsgk 1¡ Investigate off-site parkirtg. 
ccHs \¡rill pursuo oFsitc parklqg options, consideratioru i¡rclude the availability of a 
long-terrn le¿se, djgance &om tlrc schoo[ safety considea.ations, alrd cost (including a 
shuttle bus ifneeded). 

Task 2: Erplore constructing an on-site parking structure. 

î*l¿,os on-site partcing, þ either ûn above'or under-ground parking structu¡ç, for 
CCHS-related whicles would allevi¡re nrost of thç exis{inC livaUitity issues- However, 
constructing a pai*ing srusture would requke a significør fiud reisìng efforl and rnay 
not bc ¡rcssiblc unless a subsequent elçuruion ofthe schqol is comidercd. ccHs will 
invcstigate the cost, desþ and fêa5ffiyofprovidi¡g.anon site paddnig Srusture. 

Goat V: Reduce traffic congestion on SE ?Ar\ Lve.snd SE 2ónt Äve. 
during school starl and end times. 

School start aod end lÍrnes cr.eate congestion and d¡rgerous 5q-eet con'ditiofrs,on 24ú and 
26ü Avenum due to the levrl of backfrou'd neighboJroodi" ùio* *ã'p*Ãir -"" 
dtopploe o.ffand picking up studgn¡s,ard studçn! d¡ilcrs thernsclves- 'Itp s¡íuation,is 
exac¿rbated by thc fact tÌ¡at S8.24ù Ave. is a flanow sheet. Cu¡rentl$ tlere are l j 
minute parking arcas on sE 24û Ave. ar¡d sE stark st. ræar tbs conrerlentflrse of tbe 
scbool. Drop offs ard pick ups are sgpposed to occur ar ü¡esa locationg Þut at bkh
voluurc times the short rerm parkíng areas arc not av-¿ilable. ccHS aod INCCII belþve
the cu¡rcnt conditions arc unacceptable and scek a safer situation for students and 
residents. 

Task ll rnvestigate alternate drop-off and picrr-up locations 
for buses and parehts 

o Given the constr¿ints ofthe intersections, CCHS will investigate ahernate solutions to 
thb problenr, and report to neighbors at thc BCA meeting. 

Ccntral Cstholic High School Implerrnntatíon plarr 
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o An irjea lbat has been suggested is conve,rting tbe scbool-owred vaca¡rt bls-onthc 
southwcst corner of SE Sürk St. ard SE 24ú St. inro a lardscaped vehi:le 
staginloading a¡ea Thcrc is not universal supp,ort for this pro¡rosal anrong the 
neighbon, ald it is urcertain iftbe cþ would allow such a usc. 'Howçve¡, ccHS will 
continue to explore:this and otber solutions. 

o Tbe School does not provide busing to ard ftom the school for its sudents. Howcver, 
fhe school does provide limited busing ûom the scbool to athìetic events and to tlre 
quarterly religious retfcats- Whon use4 hrscs parkou SE pir¡e,St. in back oftle 
school between sE 24È md sE 26ft Awnues to be loâded. whilc tle buses are being 
loadeq they double-park on sE Pine st., whhl¡ is 60 fect widc, If the school were to 
resÊrvc curbcide qpaces for tlrc hrses, it would,climinde abor¡t 15 puking qpaces 
along SE Pinc St For atbletic €veqts, tlre bus€s,src doubÞparked frqm 2:30 p.nr. to 
about 250 p.n, a¡d ûom about 7:45 a.n to 8S0 a.m- on rct¡eât dayç. Ttp hlscs,do 
not idle whf,6 tÌ¡ay grç being lóadd; Bus dr-ivers have be€ú iDstrusted to,tr¡rn offtbeir 
motors once thery park a¡d not turn fbem again on Until the students,¡re loaded on tbe 
bus. CCHS wül coqtiryc to rerníd br¡s d¡ivars to rot l* tlle buses idle aod to not 
double park on SB 24úAve 

Gost VI; L,imÍt the number of eventng and weelcend evenß that draw 
large crowds. 

Task l: I)o not sdd new categories ofevcning and weekend 
eyonß to tüe e¡isting School crlsndar. 

Tbe school agrers to not add new oategoriræ ofaftar school evpnts to tbe cxisting 
catondar. For e¡anrple, Cqntral Catholic does ¡ro-t bost rcçcer gmcs or track mects pn 
site, and tk scbool agrers to cotrtinuc bolding those cvents õdßitc. 

Task2: Linrit the number of eveuing aud weekend events that 
drawlarge Crowds. 

wtren tln pm was approved in l9s6 (cü 99-Bs), â condition of approrqr qcquircd¡ 
nunprícal linit on lhe nu¡nber of night-tiræ activitie (after SOO prn¡ *Uictt nuy gen*.ate 
more than 100 vehicles. A nurno¡itxl limit was not cstablishþd. Th€ bsst evile¡celófthc 
nrmbe¡, Êequerrcy ard attendance a{ afl.er-sclrool events at f}re fure thc B¡nl f¡rs 
approved is a. 1986 l.rttsr ûom tlrc tHrincipal of the scboo! Tim Edwa¡ds (ino retation 
to the current Principa! Ron Erlwards). Accordiqg to lvÍi. Tim Edwards'letteq for tbc 
1986/1987 school year, therc werc exacrly 36 night-tirne aclivities tl¡qt niËbr draw more 
than 100 vebicþs, wlúch wäs represeutativc of uros school years. Mr. Tim E;dwards 
conch¡ded that a ¡mxi¡rurm of 40 night-tim activtties per par is a re¡ligic notrn Drrring
tlË 20022003 school year, 39 cvening evenrs arc schèduled tl¡at arr likeþ to draw over 
100 vehiclcs.' Thercfore, the liml of40 events per ¡rar tbat athact r¡ore th¡n 100 
vehicleE begirning in the 20A3n004 school year, is a reasonshle timit. 

I In calcuhting whethsr or not ir was likely lhat an event woutd attract more than 100 

Cefitrsl Catholic High School Implenæntation plan 
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Not only is tbe limit of 40 cvents consisfent with the r9s6 ktter tom the schoal, tl,^tnwnbsr of everús h,consisrerü with the avairabrc p".kùg h rb- *ü;l*" sctpor
!noin"¿¡,, of the 298 F"Ilci¡E spaccs in rhe f SAt parkl€ ,'*ug**nrplan areq 196 oftlte parking spacs are "' 

"1 þct ac*t tuirn o'ry s"hoot ir:.q*Ëñ;;üiñ;,ho
y"jdq tryre arc 196 puking spqç€s aveir'ble L ** uro orth" ;iliill an) nQr diiectþ
in front ofa reside¡ce. 

f,¡"r*1, tbe lggs F¡m,ppr"*t d;J"t"ñr,ñ. anyrcasoning
as lo $Èry thc lbfeshold for reguladng eveoe-ìs,100 vêhicþs, gru* fh" avaitebility of ontttït pîFos in the vicìnity- of t¡e sct¡ool (298) ûnd the nunrËcr, of rpu.r. rrútt dq nor abutrssidential uses (I96), that threshord is conservat¡ve, brg ressonabre.' 

Task3¡ Reduee or mitigate the impacts of non+hdent ovÌnt$ that
draw krgc numberg of people to the n-eighborhood. 

9Sl u|s ¡,1fr"iliry for both studør,affiliated wsnrs strd,nan*srudcnt evs¡us,
Netghtþrs rlndtlÉû¡xl ald support CCHS's ,,ss of its Ècility for str¡dent €vtrrt!,
accondÍngþ, neiebbôß havc &ù*"d tl* ccrìs reauce tb'$€.fiefacflly frFr*,n.sh¡dert eveuts fhnt dmw lpe nunber,s of peopb to rhÈ æighborho;. ilo*o,,uo,of the non-st'dçnt eveursGã. cyo 

"o*t"i "* irp"i"J i;õðHs"d;* they a¡çrclþious-based evenrs ard/or ev.enrs for pá"p*rú ,r*ú",ú-.-^üb"rgh-rl"* lo*.sdudentev€uts s¡e rnlaled to CCIIS's reliqi-ous qri"riô-D, tbe Scbool ac**-g496;*ã;*U;'**'
events bavea¡r im¡æton tbc reigtlborhoÕd, ar¡d,tti"rcfore eg*J r"-"rùrû*t. *Ë ** strdent ereds and workjl g+reu,. rhe rernaining ev'nrs. I;oã;;#;qpiisiiË"
tssh CCHS, INCCH atrd BCe.agr** ro the foUohg; 

ccllls wiltoxauiæ its non-student evÊ.nr sobpdule and:report to INcÇf{ at fte.EcA
neetíng on tlp tv.pe md nuûbcr of¡on,rrdrcar eveßrs*td-kd.ildffi,Ìfrã:" 
Byents,not relntcd ¡eligiou.e, sporti¡g or oducationajrsh¡detrf activitlm s/il be'toexamincd ro see whüh events geate tbe ¡p"rt lmpact.and to ¿ø*rm¡ne wr,¡6ïlents
migbf be noved or qar'e[-ed(inötuding ¿ir"orcttog the çwqt dur.hg rfie re.rf satmr 
LP;?g:t.?l trt'rq *_carrceling evenrs:nnãy incruæ *i*Ëñ 

"mgørþ4s,tÞ€ $gnif¡cancc of ths e\¡urt for CCHS or lack ofnecd to elimirete,tbe event becaus€appropriate ruitrgaríon is identifu aø tefenrcrneA 

Dvents thar are not moræd or cancelled will be sonrtinized to see how parking ard
other livaåility probh arsociatcd w¡tl rhe **J .en bc mitþated. 

vehicles, tlþ school âsffbiled that each vehble parked represented t.5 people ib attqdtinc€at thc evcnt. 

' Thc bloçk frces incft¡de the south side of sE st$k sr betrpen sE zld Ave. and sE ló{hAve., thc mrth si<re orsE srark st. r"¡"*" ssã+;;#s:E ãuiïå.,"iËTÌåirio"
of SE pine st. berween 24É Ave. a¡rd F*;;th" *";il";i;EäJïJ*. ur**.o sr
It + s,. end pine,sr., the wwt síde of sE z¿" Àço. be n sE stark st. *ldu.ärËsl.rlh wesr side of sE 266 ave. brween sr su¡r d ilõ;* ;r" ,äi*iä,..of SE 26û Ave. betwecn SE Stark St. Sn fuforr*,"o St.

""¿
C-cnual Caf boþ, High Sðhn;ffiffi 
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o CCHS will submit a report at evalualion bcr¡chqurks to BCAñNCCII outlining.tfu 
events rmved or carrcelkd. 

Task 4: Assure thaf events are not held Ín the pAC snd 
Sm nûs¡um sim ultaneously. 

)3T S^i,AC-yas3pnroved ia l99l (CU 112-90), a condition of approwt required
'lcntral catholic will not sctrcduh evening (afìer 5 p:rn-) sîttlts io u"itrttre gr',låsiun
ard thc lecture hall+lassroom addition ttb€ pAcl on tt,g*æ nrgbt." ccl{s *ii;"i.*
its cålendð and rpt sch,sdub firure simutta¡æous eve,rrtr. 

Gqûl vu; Reduce the number of evening a¡d we+liend event p*.kers on
residential block faces" 

Thc 1987 Farhing Mq¡Egçlnery plå¿ whi¿h Centrat Cathotic continues.to.impkurent 

{utiie tlæ-rclool day, oes oot appþ to evening or we+kend evenrs; 'Eræn ifit diq rhc 

fadùtc]Íinlg.Pn!Phn is hæ,effec1iw for eræniqg aø wet*cnd evç¡rr,pgtteliþ*guse 
marv ofrle vehþhs attractcd to tbe Echool are atrliated $¿ith otter schooii. Tbose 
parkers that a¡s mt âtrriflted !+ifh ccHs arc less'likeþ to 

,bê.igformÊd 
about the u¡úque 

parking sihwion surrouûd'¡g rhe schoor, aod tbc oi to u*¡a p"i¿g lilont or 
residcnces md to íûstead park on Sohool or rtcant bbck faccs. io."rãrytu, aft¡ of-a 
fva |ietr sctrool my not Lro* "búG s.¡""1t 

"err**nt 
with irs neighbors and may

thercforc park on oak streer uåen anøding a boskeiba¡ gun¿. In;ãrõedrånsc tt*
livability of thê neighborhood ,vcning an¿ ieclcçnd evcjparkers shrruld bcärö;
to'pq{k oJr block froos occupbd by the schsol, Io¡e,fir Ci¡eFqy or raqçad,,lo¡a so ttut. -rÊddeådål þloçk fåqcs at" cfoilsbb A.*"Ë"or-*rfAU . 

!-ou$ {{e o{SE Statk St. bt¡¡'wn SE 2lst Ave. a¡d $E 26ü Ave_, 
o North side of SE Stark St, ,bstiræen SE Z4fh .âvc; and SE ?.6th _{.ve.,
 
o
 Ssuth sitle ofSE Pi¡re St. htrræenZønew, r¡rdåøthÀve;.
 
o
 Ea¡[ skþ of SË 24th Ave. tetlryH SE Sta* Sr- erd n"*.Sú,
 
o
 WestslJe ofSE 24thAræ. bor\r¡een sE StrkSt. aüd Stlg;iU't., 
o !.W sidc o{SE 26thAvr. bctuæc¡r SE Srark St. ând SE pine.Su, qd
 
o
 West sideof SE26th Ave. betwecn SE St¡ú St. Brd SE Morr ;ã.. 
There ar.e aryro*rytet1 196 pû¡tdng spaces avaitabþ on rhe brock fronreges ideûtifisd as 
ap'propriate for weekend and evgring event parkerç, which shsuld.te adoqïte f";;J

évents.
 

Task 1: rncre¡se education of aü ccH,S visitors rcgarding the 
need to avoid parking ou residential block f""es. 

visitors to ccfls do mt hrow to avoid parking on rcsidenfial.þlock fsces u*ss tire
schqo¡ infornÞ thérn Therefore, ccHs wíu r*er* ir- p"*tqc
efforts to all attenda¡rts at evening end weckend cyctrts; "¿"*i"" "uri_*.¡ 

centr¿l Catbolic High School trpt"r."t"tffi 
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o 	CCHS will i¡clude rsmiry|€rsto avoid parkíng on resllential block åces in periodic
r¡ewsletters borne to ccHS pa¡critË, on thc school's web,sire, and in thc scbrool 
l¡andbook. 

o cclls will provide verbar and wrítten parking inforsqtion to non*affirinted 
organizatiors tlrat use CCHS faciliti?s dudng tttc wenings a¡d weekends regarding
appropriatc pa¡ting. 

o 	ccHS will make arermcements durirg evening sad weekerd ewrfs regnrd.ing

appropriate paiking.
 

Task 2¡ Increas€ parlring monitoring during even¡ng and 
w.eclcnd eyenb. 

For all onnarygs daacÆs' âlt bon besksrbs[ gsm, and gitls basketbo[ gaæs tùd:arelikeþto atttac.f ove,r t00 vehl¡lss. CçI{S }¿i[.îtu ü* M;ñ*tõü,l[o;f61f
pattol tlp a¡ça to cnsr¡rc thaf risirors nre pqrkiry þgll¡ or¡ro,*g" pq*É orl thê.
appropäate Hock frq"$ monÍror rcisc, riner, driving,iÁ u"¡uøL ,rne{ strim wu

patrol tl* cxerior of ccHs before ar¡d after tbe evãa beg's, u,rt tn"r por"; b

reguired inside during tbe eve¡r.
 

T¡sk3: Provide rrd Nsigus dircsting eveuing and weekend 
event parkers to opproprirte ¡nrking aieas" 

o ccrtml cattÐJb wr{crqte ana provice, imerestcd ncightitrrs with lawn signs tbaÏ
 
encoumge school-rclated parkers to paík ou s.E. stsl suect 
 otneiilpffiæ
parkiqg areãs.	 ""a 

o 	The Schoof wíll post rign+ tncrua¡¡g large d-Board sig¡s, on irs poperty:sr ¡ey' -'- -- E' ¿Í'1
lccxrtions directing part *"s to i*f"uppnopri"tef"v*t 

o ccls.r$ irs nsighbors wilr qq, .'s rtrs sissþintly a,d ccHs rvür haw tho sig¡s

produccd as quickþ as possìbte.
 

Task 4: rnvestigate altçrn¡tive pedestrian traflic flowpattorns
that witl encourÐge event parkers to park on stark st.Lt, 

ftrc.S9ho9t recognizes that *:ft"ji* wåy to encot¡{ag_c c-vg1t pütrons to parlç on SE
stark st. is to roure the @estrian flow ofparrons zurr¡:t¡æ p"rliiue'on iÈ ie* st. i* 
most ccinvenient. curre"rü,ty, patrors of cvcnts in the gmn orough ¿"orrlon su ã+*
Ate, nea¡ tbe corrærofSE pine 	 "oio

!r., etd mny purorsì$gmpt to pur[ A t}rrt ørin+, fn 
loYtrg -"wot Bshao\ the scÀoor mug consider tbc r¡eed to ;r$ià p"m*' ,Ë
sõhool for sccurírv and liab'ilirypurposes (i.e- ro avoid *r¿¡m "*.J;tbjlrt*lduriqg a

^volleyball ganæ). Givenlbc possiþle safety consrainrs offi¡ü,âccess * t#sì"¡ool, ccgs
and its neighbors will consltcr i¡novative solutions such as dnryþ nnving tlre ticket salec
booth from the gym enbar¡ce to the SE Stark St. rain entrancc. 

Central Ca{hqlic liìgh Scl,.*t trpl"ñiãt 
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Task 5: Investigafe city impremented areâ parking progrem. 
It is possiblc that s ciry inplemeutetl area parking prog¡arn coukl add¡css evening and
wcekerd evenl parkcrs. This opfion is discussed in Goal IIL 

Goal vIII: Increase sfudent participation in the Buckman communify. 

Task l: ccHs wilr continue its comnrihnent to communify
service in Buckman. 

cæntral catlrolic Higlr schoolhas bee'a pa.t of the Buchoan commurúg for over 60 
years, and takes its role as a mernber of tlæ cnmmrmity seriousþ. cenrr¿l catbolìc's 
slude¡ts are reguitcd to ¡rcrform conrmunity serviæ p.oþts. Th* S"hopl'"*tudents and
staffÌÉve co¡fributed Iiteralry hunfteds of hours of seruice to tl¡c- i,llmediate
neighborhoo4 including working at Buck¡ran Etémenury scbool, *ikiog on cleanupp.jîb,' stuffing envelopos, øn'æssing ttre neiehboúoóã bandirrg out,fly;.s, and 
distributiry newsletters. ccHs will continue its comrnitrnenr to þ'art¡c¡pqti¡rg in urc 
Buclarran Commrurity. 

Task 2: ccHs students wilr participete in the BCA monthry'meetings. 

Msûlbers of the CCHS faculry utend the mnthly BCA rneetings. To increase student 
accour¡rability and errcouragc civic participatiog npuùers ortË ccxs studenr body will 
aLso stt€rd the monthþ BCA qroetings. 

T¡sk 3: Investigate having ccHS students invorved in the BcA 
guarterly newsletfer. 

I¡ve¡tlsate having CCHS studentsparticipare in ttre dting, editing; puþtishing ild-
distriburion of ßcA quai,tøþ nowsletter. Elqrlore oppo*urritics foî,students to fund tt¡e
materia]s and printing ofthe newsletter. 

Goal D(r continue the exis-ting diatogue betwçen ccHs, ßcÂ snd
INCCH aftcr the conditionat *. po"mtt is,approved. 

Task 1: CCHS wilf nreet with INCCH rnd any interested 
members of BCA twice a year. 

A ccHS representative attends every BCA nceting. so that ccHS issues ilo not 
dominate the BCA agend+ CCHS and INCCft wilineet twice a year to add¡ess any
concens. ccHs ard INccH will work togetb'r to determine *[tt, *urrtt, grÊ most 
convenient for members fo attend, but one meeting should occur after thc schoolyear
ends a¡rd tlre nen scbool ycar begins, and the othã rmrt¡g ì*þuH occur míd-sclool year-
The nneting that occurs between scbool ycas srrould occri eady 

"*ugh so tlrt *y 


changcs to the school schcdure or poricies can bc incorporrr"à iít" trrrîðii sru¿rnt
Iìandbook-

Central Catholic High School tmplenrentarion plan 
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Timeline 

Tllc school and thc neighbors have agreed to the following tìnreline for inrplernentation
 
and evaluation-


Goal I: Implementand Strengtben
 
Eristine Parkine Plsn
 
Task I Fâll 2002 June 2003
 
Task 2 Fall 2002
 June 2003 
Task 3 Fâll 2002 June 2003
 
Task 4 Fåll 2002 June 2003
 
Task 5 Fall 2002 June 2003
 
Task 6 Fsll 2002 Irne 2003
 

Task 8 F¡ll 2002 June 2003
 
Task 9 Fall ?002 June ?O03
 

Task 7 Ausr¡st 2003' Dccombcr 2003
 

Task 10 Fsll 2002 June 2003
 
Task 1l Januarv 2003 June 2003
 
Task 12 Januarv 2003 Ju¡e 2003
 

Gosl IL Reduce Unregistered
 
Drivers
 
Task t
 

Task 13 March 2003 Iune 2003
 

Aueust 2003 December 2003
 
Task 2 Fål|2002 JüÌe 2003
 
Task 3 Fall 2003 June 2003
 
Goal [If: City Enforced Area
 
Parkine Femlit Propram
 
Task 1 March 2003 June 2003
 
Task 2
 June 2003 Ausu$2003
 
Task 3 ,{ueust 2003 October 2003
 
Task 4 October 2003 Decenùer 2003
 
GoalfV: Off.Street Prrking
 
Altcrnatives
 
Task I March 2003 JuÌv 2003
 

Goal V: Reduce Traflic
 
Congestion on SE 24rb and 26th
 

Avenues.
 

Task 2 Julv 2003 Decenber 2003
 

Task I Januarv 2û03 Ju¡¡e 2003
 
Goal Vl¡ Limit Eyenins end
 

3 

The sn¡deut harrdbook for the 2002/2003 school year includes the c,unerf parking 

penalty provisiors. CCHS toe..ls the irnplæntation of tIrc ræw, stricter penahy provisions 
will bc more sr¡çcessfi¡l if it h begun at thc bcginning of the sclnql year and notice is given 
in thc student hardboûk. 

Ccntral C¿tholic lligh School lmpiementation plan 
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Wcekend Irlvents 
ï'ask I 

l'ask 2 

I ask -i 
task 4 

Goal VII¡ Evening and Weekend 
Event Parking 
Task I 
]'ask 2 

Task 3 

Task 4 

ï'ask 5 

GosMI[: Increasc Participation 
ín the Buckman Communifv 
Task I 
Task 2 

Task 3 

Goal IX: Continue DialoFuc 
lask I 

FsIl 2002	 Ju¡¡e 2003 
Áusust 2003	 l)eccmber 2{m3 
January 2003 Ma¡ch 2003 
Januarv 2003 Mav 2003 

Januarv 2003 June 2003 
Decanber 2002 June 2003 
Ianuarv 2003 June 2003 
Januarv 2003 Jurle 2003 
March 2003 June 2003 

Fall 2002 June 2003 
J¿nuary 2003 June 2003 
Januåry 2003 Jur¡e 2003 

June - August 2003'	 Novøntrcr 2003 -
Fetruarv 2004 

t ccHS and INCCH will work together to detennirrc what bi-anrural dates a¡e most 
convenient for all nrembcrq but one meeting will be held between school years anrJ the 
othsr will be held mid-.school year. 

Ccntral Catholic tfigh School lmpleûrcntario¡i plan 

lÁ 



Decision of the l{earings Officer 
LU 1l-11s222 CU MS AD (HO 4110011) 
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Centnl Catholic Higü Scbool ftnmedi¡lc Neighbors of Ccatral 
Crtbolh High 

r-t't.¿Øl--- 4.4 
rnirþ* L^( -,/Ôá behalf of CCss 

nsræ:?-a.ñ ØV*a¿s 

B¡ckm¡n Cornrnunity A¡socl¡tio¡ 

Central Cstbofic High School Implerænfation plan 

ls 


